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By TA-Nrm.,;1 Co,, ES
Hi/hop Staff Writer

I loward's controversial bid to privatize several streels on i1s
campus came to nn abrupt - possibly temporary - halt on
Monday when Mayor Marion Barry withdrew Howard's
proposal.
Vice President for Admini\tration Harry Robinson. whose
office oversees the proposal, rcqucMed the removal Monday.
Ar r,-cenr panel dtscussions and community meeting;, s1udcnt, ,Uld commumty members ,"Oiced concerns over the measure. Robin~on ,aid he ~anted more time l<l communicate
what the street privat1zat1on would mean to students and the
community.
" I don't want to 1,to back to the City Council with tmyonc
opposmg 1his,'' Robinson suid.
I loward has met stiff resistance from community and stu•
dent leaders over the measure. In July. Advisory Neighborhood Commission I B voted unanimously to oppose Howard's
cffon to privatize the street~. 1\vo weeks ago, the ;tudent General Assembly also rnted to oppose the measure. Communi-
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ty and student leaders said privatization of the streets wou ld
alienate tl1e community and strain Howard's relationship.
''The ANC voted unanimously againsl it, the civic associa1ion is against it," said John Huno, Howard University Student Association president. "The General Assembly, which
represents all the ;,tudents at Howard, voled against it.
"Everybody was pre1ty much united against the bill. The
only people I.hat supponed it were the applicants- Howard
University's administration. Howard did not want to go to the
hearing without having the ,uppon of those who the entire
bill i, going to affect," Hullo said
The ,trccts Howard proposed 10 close \\ere Girard Street;
Fa1m1on1 Street: Howatd Place between Georgia Avenue and
Sixth Strccl between Girard, Bryant and College streets. The
Uni,ersity also wanted 10 privatize several alleys on campus.
In a lener lo City Council Chairwoman Linda Cropp, Barry
wrote that the issue had "severely divided the surrounding
neighborhood and campus community, pining students
against students. neighbors against neighbors and the community againM the University."
Barry wrote that he was withdrawing the bill to "to provide
an opportunity to foster greater dialogue and understanding."

Robinson said the issue was far from dead, and that he has
plans to hold mee1ings with community leaders and students
to clarify Howard's position and address concerns.
Students have voiced concerns that if Howard controlled the
streets, it would erect a fence and institute check-points.
Robinson said President H. Patrick Swygen had "no intention of fencing the campus ofT." Robinson also said the University has no plans to put check-points on the campus.
" I don't know where that language came from," Robinson
said. "We're not closing the streeL~. but taking the responsibility for them."
Students also 1hought that if Howard controlled the streets,
it would arrest protesters. Hullo said he spoke with the
mayor and that he also was concerned about the students having the righl to protes1.
Robinson said the University believes in the right of students
to protesl.
"We had a takeover last year and nobody arrested anyone,"
Robinson said. "The president believes in open and honest
dissenl. Howard University is u dissenting voice in America."

Howard Students,
Faculty Push For
International Major

\TION
Students from more than I00 countries st.roll along
"the Yard" dail)', but that may be the extent-of the inter•
national presence at the University. officials say.
"Howard has alway, been engaged in international
cffons." said Horace Dawson. director of the Ralph J.
Bunche International Affairs Center. "But the world is
becoming increasingly limited in scope, and our students ought to be trained as students in other institu•
tions are trained."
Mac King, a professor in the Department of Political
Science, takes her students from her United Nations
Organizntion,class to U.N. headquarters in New York
every fall. Tt is imponant for students to understand
international issues and conflict solving processes.
she said.
Howard docs not offer a degree in international
affairs, but some dcpanments offer classes with an
international focus.
The School of Busin= offers a major in international
business. Charles Mahone, chair of international busines.s. finance and insurance, said there is a need to equip
students "ith the knowledge to function on an international level.
"If you want 10 do busmess overseas, you should
know somethintr ahout the country, including its language. culture and geography." Mahone said.
In addition to program requirements that mandate language. political science and history courses, Mahone
said that the school encourages students to panicipatc
in study abroad effons.
In spite of these ongoing projects and programs,
some say the need for an international affairs major

seems imperative.
The absence of an undergraduate and graduate international affairs program is a fact of life on the campuses
of historically Black college, and universities.
But some H8CUs have taken steps to provide experience~ and tnining for their students leading to careers
in international affairs.
Clark-Atlanm University opened a school of inlernational affairs more than three years ago. Florida
A&M University, Tuskegee Institute and Southern
University arc all increasing their involvement in international affairs.
Other major universities in the Washington, D.C.. area
have either schools or departmenL~ for international
affairs, including John Hopkins. American, GeorgelO\\ n and George Washmgton universities.
Howard took advantage of the UNCF grant to in;tall
the simultaneous translations system in the international center.
Some Howard students say that s1udcn1s at other universities have a leg up in the international arena because
they have the option to focus on an international subject area earlier.
"Howard would not be counted as a player in the
'global village' if it is not developing a mind SCI or at
least a pa1h 10 communicate and work on the international scene," said Abiola Heyliger, a junior public relations major.
Heyliger transferred from OW to Howard u year ago
with the hope of pursuing a degree in international relations. She said she was forced to consider a degree in
international business instead because such a program
was not offered at Howard.
"Students need 10 be prepared at the undergraduate
level for international careers," she said.
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The HIiitop edllorlal board met with Provost Antoine
Garibaldi. See Page A3 for a & A.

Bison Loss To FAMU
Ends Postseason
By KAtONTltA

WHEATON

Sports Editor

lOREs GIVE VALUE
STUDENTS

Howard·s los.~ to Florida A&M
Univcristy. 24-15, on Saturday virtually ended any hope the -Bison
had for postseason play.
'1ncy arc playing for respect now.
Unless everyone else in the [MidEastem Athletic Conference] fall;
apan. all they have left is winning
for respect," said Kireem Swinton,
a former right guard for the Bison.
"It is 1101100 late 10 salvagc the season and have a winning record."
To put up a good showing. the
Bison managed 10 creep ou1 of the
sluggish stupor they have been
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playing this season. Unfonunately,
penalties and missed opponunities
led 10 the Bison's defeat.
Midway through the first quarter.
the Ranlers got a quick start by
scoring first on a 45-yard field goal.
The Buffalo Soldiers managed to
get field position each possession,
but they couldn't capitalize on ii.
"I'm not sure why coach didn't
ancmpt a field goal. They had a
really great field position and three
points is always belier then a punt,"
said Dion James, a Howard alumnus. "I know that the kicker isn't
that great. but if he allempts it and
makes it, you have three poinL~ on
the board. If he misses, you stiU
Please See BISON, A4.
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U. s. Secretary of LaborAlexls Herman receives an honory degree from President H. Patrick
Swygert. Herman addressed the University community for Convocation.
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University Prepares For Accreditatio
By B RANDI N. ALDRIDGE

Hilltop Staff Writer
Since an evaluation team last visited Howard 10
dctennine its s1a1us as an accredited institution, the University has made effons to remedy problems in school
programs.
Once every decade, the University prepares to be evaluated by the Commission on Higher Education, The
Middle Stales Association. Spring of 1989 was the last
time Howard was evaluated.
Lorraine Fleming. chair of the University Self-Study
Steering Committee, said MSA provides an accreditation process that "serves as a means of maintaining
the quality and integrity of institutions of higher learn-

ing."

"I think the University has improved a lot in the last
three years," said Bobby Caballero, a senior biology
major. "Contrruy to popular opinion, I think Swygen
is doing a great job."
The University has taken many steps over the years
in preparation, said President H. Patrick Swygen. He
appointed a 30-membcr Self-Study Steering Committee. composed of s1uden1s. faculty. staff. senior administrators, deans and trustees 10 determine problem
areas.
"All weaknesses of the institution as identified in the
las t accreditation visit have been made n priority and
nre being addressed," Fleming said.
The evaluation team is scheduled to visit next year.
Individual programs within the University nre assessed
periodically by accreditation boards. and are al l accredited by professional organi,A11ions.

The self-study identifies the University's mission.
goals, effectiveness and educational capability perfonned by its constituents. Some facu lty members
called the self-study a positive.
"[Self-study] can be panicularly beneficial ... where
opponunitics arc iden1ified, plans for their fulfillment
can begin," Fleming said. "Simi larly, where problems
are discovered. work can begin towards their solution."
The Strategic Framework for Action is being used as
a blueprint to improve the University for accreditation,
and will serve as the foundation for the Self-Study Task
Force. The framework outlines planning and execution
of the self-,tudy design.
There will be a Self-Study office located on the fifth
floor of what is now the Howard Center. formerly the
Howard Hotel. The staff needed to compose the Uni,·crsity's final repon wi ll put its headquaners there.

j

Fleming said that students should not be
abou1 the process because the University will rtx/'
the accreditations.
1
"Howard University is well-positioned 101
Jll
and exceed the requirement\ for accrcditai,c
she said. "Howard will be at the forefro~,
institutions who utili.tc the qua lity and c,1
1~
lence approach in its self assessment."
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"I think that the Universi ty
whole is
for accreditation." said Jamie Smart, a j ;
computer science major, "I lowcver. I think ii
arc some small programs in the Universit) [
are often overlooked and need more supporf;

Hfi Clas s Speaks To Ebonics lssu~
B

African-American La,nguage Class Discusses Importance Of 'Black Englis]r
By VALYNCIA SAUNDERS

Camp11s &litor
What s taned in Oakland, Calif.. as a controversial issue has once again
emerged. This time at "the Mecca" of Black intelligentsia. Ebonics. or
Black English, has not only found its place in Black cul1ure, but in Howard
University's educational studies curriculum.
Mary Rhodes Hoover teaches the only African-American Language and
Literacy course offered at the University or any other hislorically Black
college or university. With only five students seated in her School of Edu•
cation office, Hoover hopes to reach out to future and current educators.
''After America has long passed from the scene. there will sti ll be Black
people," said Hoover, chatting in a circle of graduate students. "We wan1
to study how we can become the kind of speakers that can reach people."
A former dean in the School of Education. Hoover received her masters
degree in language education from Stanford University. where Black English has been studied extensively. Due to her experience in language and
literacy in Black education, Hoover was chosen to serve as a language consultant in Oakland when the school board proposed its Ebonics program
last December.
Inspired by her former Howard professor, Sterling Brown, Hoover now
returns to Howard to disseminate information she feels is vital to Black
educators and Black children.
In a room lined with shelves of texts and journals on Black education
and literacy. Hoover discusses the differences between standard English
and Ebonics.
Having classified Ebonics into public and private sectors of the English
language, Hoover said it posesses a tone and style typical of African Americans.
"Public Ebonics is approved in all domains," Hoover said. "Ebonics is
only approved in oral domains. not written domains."
The cultural aspect is where Hoover said Ebonics becomes an accepted
form of communication.
"I couldn ·1 go home if I tried 10 talk like Bryant Gumblc," she hllid.
But learning standard English is just as imponant, she said.
"I've always thought students s hould be taught Standard English,"
Hoover said. "We can keep aspects of the phonology. What we want (the
children we teach] to get is Public Ebonics."
A 1974 survey conducted by Hoover showed that out of 80 Blnck parents interviewed. the majority approved of Ebonics in infonnal situations
but not in public settings. Hoover said it is imponant that parents as well
as children understand the problems concerning literacy among Blacks.
"There's a 46 percen1 illiteracy rate among African Americans," Hoover
said. "The teachers who understand the language have students with higher language scores. There's a clear connection."
Some Howard students currently enrolled in the course said they now
understand this connection between culture, language and literacy in Black
America.
·•1 relate (Ebonics] to pan of my identity which I will not be robbed of,"
said Anita Perkins. a graduate student in the School of Education. "It's
an uphill c limb."
Unfonunately for the Oakland School Board, the hill has grown steeper, Hoover said. "The Superintendent left and the program was watered
down. For the children. I don't know what's going to happen," she said.
Despite these problems with the Oakland project. Hoover said she

Lar
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Mary Rhodes Hoover teaches the only African-American language literacy course ottered at any HBCU.

hopes her course, which is curren1ly an electi\'c, will become n requ ired
class for education majors.
"I think a lot of people still think the [Oakland] project was about teaching Ebonics - a myth," Hoover said. "They thought we were making fun
of the language. almost [like] a conspiracy."
Orlando Taylor, dean of Graduate Studies, said he is dismayed over America's unwillingness 10 help Black children learn.
"The failure of the nation's schools to successfully teach writing skills

otl[I

10 students who come to school ~peaking a non-standard ,ariety
lish is a national disgrace," Taylor said.
ln an interview with the San Jose Mercury News in Janunry, Hoo,cr
ed her purpose as a scholar of Black Engfoh ,ince it first emerged
I970s as a topic of debate.
"We're talking about teaching (,tudents) to read standard En.! By.
Hoover said. "It's about speaking Mandnrd English without wiping off.....,_
c ulture: ·
rfill

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Groups Provide Support For Students;~;
By J ANINE H ARPER

FreeStyle Editor
Last year, Girard Hall received a clear message that his bisexuality would be a problem for some of his peers.

It came in the form of a shattered bottle on the pavement outside Drew Hall .
"The bottle just missed my foot," said Hall, a sophomore biology major. "I t.ricd to walk away from it, but later
it really disturbed me."
Because of incidents like this, Hall said he has taken up the cause for sexual awnrcness on campus.
"I want to s top being persecuted. So, I feel like I must come forward,'' he said.
Socielal pressures keep students "in the closel," so it is difficult to know the exact number of gay. lesbian and
bisexual students at the University,
"We arc like a secret society," Hall said. "It's very much an underground culture and no one wants to acknowledge it.''
Some Howard students have come together to address homosexuality through an organi.i.ation cal led Oxala
(pronounced oh-sha-la)- an unofficial Howard University organization open to gay, lesbian. bisexual and transgender students.
This year, Oxala, named after an African deity with male and female energies, will work toward becoming an
official organization of the University, establishing a website, and holding dormitory meetings to make other
students more sensitive to their alternative lifestyle.
"With groups like this, students can learn 10 feel better about themselves," said Mark Johnson. media director
of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. 'They realii.e here that they arc not by themselves. and they can
have courage to deal with things they need to."
Some say fear of rejection from peers often dctennines students' openness.
'There is the feeling ... that by coming out there will be a stigma on you," said Zeal Harris, a senior theater
_,

Un
Ho"
technology major and a bisexual woman.
naii,
Harris. who is a member of Oxala, said the hpmophobic attitude on campu, is one that ignores the c.ti,Jics. •
of other sexual preferences and views homosexuality as an abomination.
Alt
" It's okay as long as I don't sec it," Harris said of some students' attitude,.
arcc
As stude nts grapple with issues surrounding their sexual identity, they arc often required to deal withfBlac
r.icial identity as well. Harris said.
'''"
"People often tell me that I am the ' White man's tool,'" Hall said. "The product of 200 year, of sla•Cl} dent
that there was no gay activity in ancestrnl Africa."
"No•
Hall said that if he was less confident with his sexuality: comments such as these could ha\'c deterred lullllhcre
coming out. But it angers him because it keeps others from doing the same.
Otl
"Bessie Smith and Audre Lourde are just some prominent homosexual African Americans," said Stace) ~itagc
bee, a senior an major who refutes the notion that homosexuality is a phenomenon uncharacteristic o(Sl "In
people.
a s ur
But with Oxala now in its beginning s tages, Howard is in line with area campuses that have similnr ~ nceri
groups.
studc
At George Mason University. Pride Alliance, a gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender organ:zation. pon
first meeting a mon1h ago. One hundred students attended.
De,
"I think the need to organize on the college lc,·cl is strong," snid Sarah Fulton. ajuniorintcgr:ucd ,1uJic1 150 ·
and Pride Alliance member at GMU.
stud<
Ferebee. who "came out" three years ago. volunteers her time 10 help the youth coalition. which star1" Jan
Black Gay nnd Lesbian Leadership Forum.
said
"I don't mind if people don't mind," she said. " If people don't accept my sexuality. That's their prerog....., any I
just want them to sec me as a Black woman. We arc a ll going through the same thing. We all got to fncei,cii "W
For infonnation on Oxala. call (202) 484-78 I 5.
"Adr

\
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CAMPUS
HU Students 'Get On The Bus'
By l<1CFI: D. WtLKF.RSo,

B /ilfJ Staff Writer
Ho',131d llni,er,iry s1ud~n1, now

have a ra,rcr and safer way 10 get from
11tme1ro 10 campus - rhc I IU bu,. Thank, 10 a collaborn1ive effort on
~of1headminis1r:11ion and Mudcnl leaders. a shun le bus will nm rrom
11tSbl11-Howard mcrro Ma1ion 10 designated Mops on campus. ·
TDeshunle ha., been a,ailahlc since last week for s1udcn1s, focuh) and
d~ilh 1alid school identification. 1\vo buses bear signs wi1h 1hc "I IU
't:(ogo so no1 confuse ii wirb 1hc other shuule services that run from
~[n1wrsil).
1.'111) runs bcg,n at noon from 1hc Shaw-I I0\1.ml s1J1ion an\! finish ,II
a!]h1

De,mof Student Life and Ac1ivi1ics Raymond Archer said 1he shunlc
,111Ct i, only another pan of President II . Patrick Swygcn ·, University•
11le1mpro,cmc1m.
1be Prc,idcm has been mal-ing impro,cmcnl< each year. especially
1,111ngon nnproving pcr-onal security and safc1y:· Archer said. Swygen
~1cJh1, request for funds for1he program 10 Thomas Elie). the 1ice
-r.sJ1111orBusi ncss and Fiscal Arfoirs.
-.Wn Hnncy. ,ice president or the Howard Unh·ersil) S1udcn1 Asso;110G.Channing Hawkin ,. coordinator or the Million Mun March Com•
"'111111\C Luncheon and Margo Vickers, a"is1a11110 1he vice prcsidcm
,~rness and Vise al Affairs. cnch had J hand in :1ssis1in~ Archer wi1h
ltlfl)gr:tnt\ de1clopmcnl.
'
~-6 lfane) and Hawkin, commended 1hc presidcm and 1he admini,.
11forincorpora1ing -iudcms in al l aspecl\ or 1hc ,hunlc hus program.

.. Ijusl wam to say 1ha11hc Pres idem is doing a great job wi1h the involvemc111 or students in 1hc decision-maki ng process;' Harvey said. "Myself
and Chandler ha,e ac1ually helped mold 1he creation or 1his program."
Wi1h as many as 38 riders on one 1rip. the shun le bus is becoming a valu•
able assets 10 Muden1s. In i1s lirsl live days of service. there were more
1han 1,500 riders.
Bu11hc service is still in i1s initial stages. creators or 1hc program said.
The serYice is on a 1wo-week pilot schedule. bu1 will mosl likely be per•
mane,11. After 1he 1rial schedule, s1uden1 feedback and 1he president's rccommcndmions will only modiry. 1101cancel. 1he current schedule.
Some ,1udc111s are op1imis1ic about 1hc service and en1husias1ic about
ii~ arri, al
·_-r t~ink lhc shuule bus is a grenl idea. especially for 1hose girls who get
olf ol worl- late or travel around 1own a1 nigh1:· said Shawna Perkins, a
junior human devclopmcn1major. ·•r know I don·1wan110 walk down Georgia A1cnuc by myselr al any 1imc but especially al night.''
Safety was one of the biggesl issues raised by 1hc president 1his year.
Archer said.
The majority of ,111den1s living on campus 1his year are female and 1he
lc,·el or safety. he said. needed 10 be strongly considered.
For 1ho,e who have rode 1hc shun le bus or who wanl 10 comment on the
scr,ice. a meeting will be held on Friday, Ocrober 10, al noon in 1he Black•
hum Reading Room.
1\rcher s.iid he hopes the service will become an "ins1i1u1ionalized" pro•
gram on ,ampus.
"We wan1 the students 10 consider 1he ; hunlc bus a normal pan or 1he
Uni, asi1y opcra1ion." Archer ,aid. "So 10 all s1ude111s, use [the shullle bus]
and u,e i1 or1cn."

I

Photo by Rashida Harrington

t!JP1ttman, a first year dental student, studies In the library. Univeslty officials say there Is not a plan to increase the number of
~s1udents.

~ lIU Denies

Rumors Of Increase

; In White Students llipulation
h,''
:>UC

,rwo,w
Swff \Vriter

.imey 10 "1hc Mecca" has brought an assor1111cn1 of cullurcs and
Im some s1udenh arc conccmed wi1h what 1hey perceive 10 be a
-.lilfliu of Whi1cs on campus.
'Tll1)•widc s1a1is1ics show 1ha1 ou1 or 11.265 s1uden1s aucnding
-clb,1)Car. 9,617 were Black. 1.144 were nonresident aliens or in1er11Uden1s, and 336 were Na1ivc American,. Asians and Hispan nee
, aumbcr or Whiles 101aled 168.
;h these ,1a1is1ics may 1101 be a cause for alarm. some ,1udcn1,
-Qned
there is a sys1ema1ic plan 10 rid l loward of i1; predominanli}·
1eir

..ras.
md

llklnte here Ihrcc years ago, I hardly ever saw any While s111•

toond,"said Brian Williams, njunior busines5 managemelll major.
rems like everywhere I go I sec anolhcr While s1udc1111ht11 wasn ·1
-xe.''

:re·
ack

I ilS

Hre more conccmed 1h01 1hc University might be losing i1s her~) Howard was a place where African American, could come for
~l)llcrn:· said Tshilumha Ngandu, a sophomore chemical engi,11jor. •'Now lhlll system is fading. I have no problem with While
commg 10 this school as long as 11 doc,n ·1 in1crfere wilh our wpltm."

'!kihe,e pcrceprions, evidence sugge-s!s 01hc1wbc. This semcsrcr.
'3iestudcnts arc enroll ed in Howard, as opposed 10 the 168 Whi te
1he icnrolled during the 1996-97 school year.
<:Xicholson. associarc vice prcsidem for Enrollmcm Managemcm.
,e. 1 ~rni,er.ily does 1101 plan 10 increase or decrease 1he number of
.rn." '<ticular ethnic group .
'1 not accept s111den1s on 1he basis of rnce," Nicholson said.
1111s applications given 10 prospective students do 1101 make
ajor

available ,cc1ions for applican1i. 10 give 1hcir rncial or ethnic background."
"Howard was founded forthc upliflment of Black people and has a legacy for de,eloping s1rong Black leaders. And that legacy mus1continue,"
said Rachel Hunt. a sophomore marketing major.
Some s111den1s have objcc1ions 10 the University increasing its racial diversity.
·•1roward is an open school. so I don't 1nind people coming here." said
Eghcosa lgbinoba. a music business major. "However. I would have a problem wilh I loward giving While s1udcn1s scholarships simply because 1hey
were Whi1e:·
lghinoba also said majority-Black and While schools could 1101be held
m comparison when it came 10 awarding scholarships to ''minorities".
"When fonned, Black schools were there 10 give s1uden1s the tools 1hey
needed 10 eve111ually be able 10 compete with their While countcrpans,''
lghinoba said. "And allhough we've come a long way, we still can'r say
we have equal sia1us wi1h 1hcm in this nation today."
Bu i Nicholson said Black students have nothing 10 fear when ii comes
10 rnce and academics al 1hc University.
"We give scholarships based on need and meril. Scholarships are never
awarded based on skin color." she said.
Bui 1hc educ.Ilion offered al Howard is easily accessible, some While
smdenl\ say.
·•1 don't care aboul being the minori ty in a Black school," said Lindsay
Recd. a freshman voice music 1hcr.1py major. " I wanted 10 come and 1hal's
why I came. Being around people dilfcrem from myself doesn't really both•

Storage Companies
Do Not Check Out,
HU Students Say
By KYJ..A K. Wu.SON

l/i/ltop Stc,ff Writer
When Christi na Pressey
wenJ 101hc lobby of Bethune
Annex to retrieve her Morage. she was disappoimed 10
find someone else's suitcases in place or her own.
Like Prcs~cy, some s1uden1S who used University
S1orngc. a subsidiary of M. Y.
Enterprises. or Washir1g1on
Reloca1ors. said 1hey found
lheir storage items were not
handled properly. S1uden1S
said items 1ha1 were received
came a1 diffcrcnr limes than
specified; 01her ilem, were
damaged or losr.
Pressey, a junior adminis1n11ion or jus1ice major, said
i1 100k University S1omge
more lhnn 1wo weeks 10
deliver all of her belongings
because they did nol know
where her items were.
Pressey also said her items
were brought al different
limes - some1 imcs l:ue a1
mgh1. 1\vo weeks or repeal•
ed phone calls onl y
increased the number of
messages lcfl, Pressey said.
"Literally everyday. [lhe
s1oragecompany] 1old us our
s1uIT was coming. Everyday
I was missing class. wailing
for 1hc four-hour intervals.
Nothing would ever hap•
pen.'' Pressey said.
When Pressey finally
received her belonging$,
sorne of them were brol..cn
and her CD player was miss•
ing. The movers told her that
her CD player fell out of1he
box and broke, so they 1hrew
ii away.
Despite 1his cxplanarion.
Pressey concedes 1ha1 other
items were broken. When
lrying to gel reimburseinenl
for her 10~1 storage, Univer•
si1y Storage avoided her and
did 1101 follow COITCCI insurance procedures. she said.
Pressey even wcn1 as far as
10 1hrea1en the president or
University S1ornge. Melvin
Yates, by reponing him 10
lhe Beller Business Bureau.
After complaining 10 Yates
of a 10s1 box, Regina Ross. a
junior legal communications
major, said he a, oidcd her as
well. II took Yates 1wo
weeks arrcr first speaking
wilh Ross 10 lei I her 1ha1 her
box had been lost. Although
insurance claim fonns were
dis1ribu1ed. Ross said she
has yet to receive compen•
sation.
"If I don't get my money. I
will be taking him 10 coun.''
Ross said. "He i, 1101 an hon•
es1 business man."
Despilc accusations from
Pressey and Ross, Yutes
denied any mishandling of
Pressey's reimbursement.
Yates made a differentiation
between Pressey\ case and
others because he said her
name was not on the invoice.
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Washing1on Reloca1ors did
not re1um phone calls from
The Hilltop for comment.
Although self-storage com•
pany options arc a\'ailablc in
the area, Loyd said she does
no11r11s1 others wilh her storage any more.
''When ii comes down to i1,
it's belier 10 1ake your s1uIT
home. In 1he long run, il'll
come 0111 cheaper:· Loyd
said .
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'Check'The 'Hilltop :out .
in cyberspace ·_
'

\!f me."

A lthough 1hcre are no plans 10 1ry 10 increase 1he number of
White studen ts on ca mpus, University officials say thal 1hey 1ry
10 aurac1 1he bcsl and 1he brightest.
·'As we have before. we will co ntin ue 10 accept into our Univer•
s i1y Ihose sludcn ls we feel dc sen •e 10 be here, regardless of race."
Nicholson said.

.··:'

her roommates· name
appeared instead.
"I encourage students nol
10 go in 1oge1her. Situations
maynrise where one student
docsn 't pay their share or
docsn ·1 infonn 1he 01hcr or
any change in infonna1ion.''
Ya1es sa id. "The s1udcn1
really doesn'1 save lhai much
by sharing. There is only a
$10 10 $20 difference.''
Yates also said students did
no1 pack their belongings
corrcc1 ly, makmg items
prone to damage - n problem he hopes 10 remedy.
"For 1bc ru1ure, as a new
policy, WC will DOI accepl
plastic or used boxes, we
will only accept lhem when
rhey arc packed properly,"
Yates said.
However. Ya1cs said there
are sorne problems he needs
10 work on. Some deliveries
were not coming a1 schcd•
uled · limes, or arrival was
after midnight. He said it is
hard 10 accommodate all s1udcn1s upon their return in the
rail.
"We are trying 10 rectify
1hose si1ua1 ions;' said Ya1es
who hopes to implemenr
changes next year. "It is hard
to satisfy everyone. Ir you
don '1 have an appoinlment in
advance, you won't be able
10 gc1 one (when you first
rc1um in lite fall)."
Kimberly Loyd, a junior
legal communications major,
said she was upse1 when
Washington Relocators lefl
her belongings in 1hc Wesl
Towers mailroom and 1old
her 10 pay a mailroom
employee $20; Loyd said
;he refused.
"h's $20 when they deliv•
er ii 10 your room. 1101 10 1hc
mail room," Loyd said.
When she received her
s1orage, Loyd said mos1 or
rhe items were in poor con•
di1ion. With no reimburse•
mcnt allocated, Loyd said
Washington Reloca1ors
manager Charle.~ Gibbs told
her i1 was her fauh because
she packed her boxes 100
he3\'Y·
U1herc was a problem wi1h
the boxes, Loyd said she fell
the movers should have
noticed and advised her to
re-pack lhcm.
'They didn ·1 say anylhing
when Ibey moved my sluff
OUI,'' Loyd said. ··so Ibey
shouldn't be saying.ruiything
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Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out!
Met with threats, inti1n idation and violent attacks, nine
African-American teenagers known as "The L ittle Rock
Nine," were escorted by troops into Central High School in
Little Rock, Ark.

The 1957 event proved· to be the foundation for integration ,
in educational institutions. Sept. 25 marked the 40th anniver- <
sary of this historic event. The Hilltop asked students how ;
desegregation has affected the nation.
;
(

J

"Segregation was an institution that was
set up to degrade the African-American
community. But we as a people have
broken down the barriers of which it
was intended. Through unity, ingenui ty
and education, we have persevered
through life."

- Audre Samuels,
junior legal comm1111icatio11s major.

'"The Little Rock Nine' has positively
affected us because it has given us the
chance to get an equal education. so we are
able to compete with our White counterparts. The nine studcnb being let into the
school kind of set the ball rolling:·
- Keysha Walker,
j unior business management major.

" II motivates African-American stu- !!
de~ts and allows us to appreciate edu• :~
call on because of the fact that o ur forr h
fathers were held back from achievini 1,
their goals."
g.

"For African Americans. segregation has
made us look at ourselves. and as people,
realize that we have to have a sense of
community to succeed in th is coun try.
Peop le look at it (segregation) just as a
bad th ing for separat ing God's children:
but for every bad there's a good."

\\

- Anika rucbard s,
freshma n biology majo r.

- Kimberly Adderly,

sophomore Radio-TV-Film major.
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-- Compiled by Heather Sm•age,
Pie/I/res by Rashida Harrington.

Bison Lose To FAMU
BISO N, From Al
haven ·1 loss anything."
The second score of the game came off a questionable call. The Ra11lers completed a 25-yard pass from
Roy Sampson 10 Nunnally al the 4. Nunnally was ran
out of bound, at the 3 by a team of Howard defenders.
The referees awarded FAMU lhe touchdown although
a FAMU player never crossed the goal line.
At half-time. FAMU led the Bison by ten points with
the score 17-7. Early in Lhc third quancr, the Bison
looked as if they would make a comeback.
"They looked really good in the third. I had heard they
were not playing. well after half-time. but the defense
had an intensity that gave the team momentum." said
Michael Thomas. a junior marketing major. 'The only
problem was 1he offense. I know that this year is not
really considered a rebuilding year. but 1hey loss so
many people off the offensive line last year it can't help
bu t be a rebuilding year."
Despite the anempt for a Mrong comeback. the offense
began 10 spullcr late in the third. dropping balls and
ceasing. 10 conven on fourth down.
' I just wish they had gone for the field goals when
1hcy could have. No one up in the stand~ could figure
out what Coach Wilson \'.a~ doing." ,aid Charle~
Anderson, a spectator in Greene Stadium. '"Card had

:·0,j?~~:{:f?,,/ ;t

made 1he first extra poim. A couple ol time, they were
around the same area }ardage. He should have let him
attempt a field goal. He i, never going to get any confidence if he does n't."
Early in 1hc founh quarter. the Bison made another
run at taking over the game. Ted White threw a touchdown pass to Staurt Broome. making 1he score 15 -24
in FAMU's favor. The touchdown was nullified on a
holding penalty against I loward .
"Florida A&M gels seven points for a touch down
they d idn't score. and we lose se,en points on a touchdown we did score. It was a lmvst like Jackson State
all over again (the Bi,on had a iD nullified because
of pcnaltic, late in the founh quaner that mighl have
allowed the team a win)," said Theo Streeter. a 1hird
year law s tudent. "The sad pan is we won the game.
Too bad the win column docsn'1 renccl 1ha1."
The Bison are off this weekend. Next week. Howard
w ill be in Jacksonvil le . Fla., to meel Bethune-Cookman College in another MEAC mntchup. Howard's
next home game w ill be at Greene Srndium on Oct. 18.
This is the Homecoming. game. and it will be the first
time in several years thm the game has been played at
home. The Bison will rake on the lighting Tigers of
Morehouse College for the 1lomccoming game.
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Roundtable Discussi.o n With Provost Garibaldi
n, /Iii/top 1'<1ilorial hoard met
willl l'ni1rr,it) Prornst Antoine
Cuibaldi In a round !able clisCll'<ion \londa) to tuke on bunt•
ill1campus issm-,, as the Unher<il) continue, its· plans of
n;tructuring under the "Str ate•
iicFrnme11ork For Action."
lbt Nlitorinl hoard consists of
tht t.dltor in Chief, \l:rnaging
fdi1or. ~.ditoriul-Slant page J,;dittr.Campu( [ditori., Cit) l::clilor
adF1wSt)IC hclitor.1opks concur.in, the t·rn111c1,ork, campus
!l'it.,lirntion und the future of
Hourd Unh crsity "ere
iddn"wd.
Is the srhool )Car sets in. it is
!kroncem or 11,e I/ii/top staff
!!;it <ludcnls he a, informed ns
~hle1bout \\here the llnhcr•
l.'!)i1~ningund llh).
Htre arc rxccr1 t, from the
lu your lirst
hal 11oui<l )OU ,cc•" your
,,t K.lOlllrh,hrncnr/
PR0\OS I: I 1h1nk the mo,t
,run1 p.111 ,, tx:ini: imolved
CllJ3grd "ilh hoth the s1udcnts
t<1 II 31 lh~ l,1, llli) in the diffcr~rJm,. hc,.,u,c I c.unc \\ilh
,Lot unplientmg th,· merge"
r all th.u ,rll(lll\l), when
hM 1no1cra1d1111gi;oal such
,s,trmhtenrng academic pn>•
pcs:i111I ,-.;" "c,.) ou know there
.re 3 lo~ of t,"1,;s und,·mcath
th.: 1m~lc111i-n1.111011 ,,hich
~ad) hi;cn .,ppo,ntcd ,-c1 •
n«<l.'d to 1.l\t ' ) tcni, .iod
·e 1<1 nc1kc ,urc c,cr) thing
go .,long 1n 11, prn11<·r wa) ,
~tilt: end ,,t the a,·adcmic) t:.lf
1w11e I.new \\h.u thing, \\ould
:le lor the fall ..
"""'~ la,1 J,tnUilr). \\C ha,c
bl 10 llk'tllng, of .,II the dean,
llll!icd1r,-c1or,. We meet for 1hrec
, minunum. where we tall,.
wmc () llw critical i"ucs of
it~'ni,cr,11). 11nprn1 IO{! ,ervic.:s
·nh un the acndcmic sill.:.
m~scn1,c, \\llhlll the Uni[ .1:>eing rcali> focused on the
of graduating how we can
Fill imprm c .,II those different
)llmof1he l 11mcrsit), Actually
~ • to imrn>\l' commmuca1ions
txult1, and ,1udcnt,. I UJ as
pr,ii.,po,,,;hk to fCI all the com•
~..,, out tn the focult) so
b:,I\ "fi1t1,gt11ngon. Bu11hc
•h) I "'} LI i,, C'Q d111ioul1
tt 1• frJdl' mi,cll i, hecausc
k [ I th·u 1hc1c ,1crc iu,t so
thlni, th.,t \\ nc on the plalc
Irune. ,111d there arc ju,1 a,
on th,: pi,uc now.
l>.l kt n,c iu,t mention mwther
The nocrcd1tatmn ot the Unih 11hich occur,; onl) once
IO 1e.,r. ·1 hat pr<><:c" wa, a
bi1 't,ch111ll , h dulc. "'hen I
mD,,~n
, 1h111 proce.,
lad to iti ,urt,·il So ,, c now
I 11".JCh 1><:111. r pn,itic•n Ill do
cl1tic \\ork \\C need 1,1 do in
~ ~uJ) ,i 1t in the spring of
1hi;h ,crm, so far ,111ay but
i\ nght around the corner.
,l:l(Ja,much a, possibk to get
IIXIIIN the stuJ~nt,. which .
; . Ii) bc,·n my ,1yle m the
W rm gen mg ma lot more
kl'niler<tt) 1h.,1 1 lcfl ~. :l6

th.u arc current!)' bcinf done in
conJunction ,1 ilh the buildin!!' and
the wiring of the buildings all
already complete. but also in tcrnis
of the faculty""' k station, forthctr
work. Four hundred faculty mcm•
hers who rccche cmnpu1er/work
station, from last )ear thrrc arc an
add111onal 800. laculty member,
full lime who will also rccehc computers 11nd work station, durmr th,,
c:ominr yc,u
l'l/E 11/U.TOl': Wh,11 arc 1hc
plans bchmd core cuniculmn'l

PROVOST: Well I would say I
don ·1 "ant to c,tirnatc II for 1he
committee. hu1 the committee at
kast need, a year, 1hey :u leas! need
this year Bec,m,c 1, e ,,re talking
about a core cuJTicuium for undergraduate maim, acrn,, the board
fh~ need to m.,kc llrc .mJ get
,omc feed h.,cl and some reactions
from. lliffem11 mdi, iduah m dif•
fcrcnt ,choob and college,. For
example. hu,iness. engineering.
communic.1tion,. a, wdi a, arts
and sciences. and ,omc of the other
umts. t;nder ,trcugthcning academic piogr.uns and ,er, ices \\C ha,c

r

1hose ap111ica1ions because of the
gmdclincs have not bt.-en de,clopc,;I
and l',c been working on that, but
we m least want for this first 10 at
least have some focus so that any
faculty member in the entire Universit), whether they arc in the
medical ,chool or in the law school.
arts and science, and engineering.
could ,uhmit an application, but
they would modest grants that
would .1llow an indh·iduai 10 go to
a meeting. It would also he an
upportunily to bring outstanding
indivi(luals to the campus to have
faculty seminars on some of these
matters....
T/IE 11/L/,TOP: What t)pe of
,tudcnt will I IU produce, or plans
to produce. within the next five
years?

~.,y

PRO\ OST: I would
the
future IIU ,tudcnt will be a.s strong
academicall) a., the) have been in
the past ,111h a sense of mission, a
sense of goals. service to the Uni
ver,it)·· Certainly the leadership
conccpl that\ driven home ever)'·
day. and President Swygert talks
about leadership for America and
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1//1.LTOJ': What can we
cntJ ol the seme,ter. end
)tar from the "S1wtcgic
llll for \c1it-nr•

: 11rl\OST: Some ol the mccnlill: pre,idcnt ha, ad1 anccd
lcba,l');l·nhc11.'. Wcl1'11cju,1
~ 1h • ninth upcninf of a
1itt, a rcsi1kn11al computer
The;,: lQITlj'lllCI and"°'~
th.ii an: now sc I up Ill n inc
6r f1t1ittic, numbers ten and
lbclic1c .ire cum·ntly hcing
on, '1111 in mn,t of those
!kl\" me al lca,1 IO 10 15
>IJtion, m tlw,c ,c,icknt's
s, so that ,tudenh can haw
bthcm m thl'ir livin!' quur•
lid in couple of place, lil..e the
f::l\t th·u we , isited just
1tl lp:re,u •al'<>UI 2~ in th.,t
) and aiw 1hcre i, one 111
n th~t ma> he a little bit
,10cert.1iniy <111 the 1,-chnol•
And the majority of students
migncd e-mail addresses
along with lcclmolof). and
IR wme other things 1ha1
ly nced to hc done the, c and

also talked about some ,er) '!'<!·
cific inccntivc, in the cl.tSsreiom.
that would I mprO\ e tcachm • and
kaming.
1hc lund for ac:uknuc excellence
tor cxampk tlut has hccn e,1ahlished that wa, our last meeting .
That progr,un i, really focused on
facuh} to impro,c the qualit) of
1eaclung and learning on the c,1111pu,. But that will hme some ,cry
direct impact on student learning.
the quality of the courses you
1ecei,.:, of makin1,: sure that course, for example.'that need to be
upoatcil \\1th the ncwcr mc>dels that
need 10 bi: mcluded. on tlic tcchnolory side there arc some things
1h.11 might not he completed by the
end of the scme<.1cr hut cert;iinly by
the m:ademic year we hope to ha, e
at lca,1 one if not 1110,e electronic
cl:is,room,, bccau\c that is ccrt;,inl) a nc,1 deH:lopmcnl in tcachj ng but \\ c nt•cd to ha,~ mo1 cTHE Jill LTO/': ll11w will 1he
money in llu: , ndowmcnt func.l he
u,cd' 1

PRO\-OST: The m<>ne) is monc)
that has been set a side as a direct
1csolt of sa,ings anticipated from
the merger. TI1c Strntcgic Frnmcwork initial~ by President Swygert
indicated that this would be an
opportunity for us to continue 10
fo,t,·r and promote and continue
c~cdlcncc in the l'nhcrsity. While
the focus is on way4 lo impr'Ove
reaching and kaming, it really CO\'•
crs a whole ,aricty of areas. Jt can
he un structure. it can be curricular
re,ision,. it c:m I><: on imprmemcnt of faculty advising with students. it can be focused on the
attention and persistence of stu•
dents. it can focus on academic
management. but those monies o, er
time, it ,s 0111 hope. \\ill grow and
be in a fund ,o that we can do some
things that ,w hme nol been able 10
do o,cr a pc, iod of time.
It is just hcginning to start cn-ryday. I continue to ,cvisc the guidelines .... h will began as an application process ,o that faculty from
any difkrcnt mea can ,uhmil :111
application hascd on what he or
she would like. rather, it is nttcnd
ing a ,pcc1ai meeting thai focuses
on one of th ,,.; nitical arc.is th,ll we
art talkin • ahout ncces~inp ·n1e
indi, idual will essentially present a
plan of action. They will bc pro•
,idcd with some funds to go a
meeting, for example. and to also lo
use whatever remaining monies that
they h:l\C to dc,clop this plan that
they would. but we 1101 seen any of

Photos by Belinda Vickerson
the global community. We et'rtain1) know that thcrc .ire many Alumni ou1 1here thal hmc been ,l'r)'
acthel) Ul\Ohcd in those kinds of
activities.
Bui you began that a, hy ill\ olving yourself. That i, working for
The 1-lilltop, gelling im·ol,cd in
student associations and any kind of
other academic plug.
... An) graduate i 11 the year 2000
and bc)ond \\iii ha,c 10 he ,er)
,1rong in orde, ll> compete in a
highl} tcchnolog,cai society ~
there is no question about it I'm
talking about the global communi1y for example is not just a reference to the fact 1ha1 everybod} is
talking about it
One of the things businesses arc
ex(l<!cting i\ that studenls arc ,·er)
proficient in a language other than
Eni:lish and if yuu :Ire lucky, or for•
lunate. it would he even h.:ttcr to
ha, c more tJ1an one language.
To hu,e a ~olid l..nowlcdg • of the
global communit}.

families. The issues 1l1a1 we fight
1oday is making sure there 1tre adequate funds and resources provided th, ough the govcnunent.
One in every two A frican-Amcr•
ican children live in povcny. Keep•
ing 1ui1io11 at a ICl'CI ,o that it docs
not stop cC11ain indi,iduals from
gomg to college. Many states have
decided that 1hcy would provide
less munc) on education. putting
more nf Q hu, den on the individual.
But thn( i, not the mothnlion of
the core curriculum. and it is not tl1c
motivation of cc, tainl> the admission, pl:m because I hnvc not any
heard an) 1lung about incrcn,ing the
S1\T requirement, at the Universi•
ty.
What we ha, e lo do is make sure
that all ,1ud,·nts who do come to
college come with a strong academic record \\hcthcr it i, 1hc SAT
or ACT.
\\'c mc ~oing to make ,urc Ihat.
that student can do college level
work.
Most African Americans nre 1101
111 college tracks in the high
schools. ,\ml ,till the SAT's of
1\frican•Ame1ican students arc for
below the national :l\eragc. It's
appro.,imatel) 856 nnd 1006 for
all and other, for Whites.
... I h:I\ c seen sia1,s11c, 1ha1 show
that African-American colleges arc
e,en more diverse than larger in,ti•
tution,. h1r example, I IBCU',
enroll at lc,lSI IJ pe,cent of White
student, 111 their insutulion,. Only
two hiMoric.tll) Bla,1.. uuncr,itics
ha1 ,. dcnti,1 rrogran1,.
E,cn in the I 960,. there ,1cre
Whites.1l1c Uni,crsity was alway,
White
IIBC'U', ha,c always been open
and indi,iduai, will enroll in qual•
it) program,. But people .tre
auracted to 1hc qunlit> program,.
There ,tre only four HBCU', with
colle~es of pharmac) - we arc
one of them.
White, in that area come to them
11\ choice

THE 1//LLTOP: What if any•
thing is bc,ng done to keep and
attract qualit)· profCS\Or..?
PROVOST: President Sywgen
h:ts focused a lot of this atte111ion on
how to increase the faculty"s salary
throughou1 1hc University We arc
not as compe1i1i,e as we should h.:
with those in~ti1Ut11111, that \\llUld
he pee, ins1i1ulion,. In these da), if
)ou·rc good and you're wanted hy
other institution,. you can be made
offers 1ha1 make it very difiicult
for you to 1cfusc. We ha,c a lot of
,cry committed faculty members
here at 1hc University who ha,•c
taught for many years. so ,1 c arc

\\ ho makes 1hosc choices. it's not
for me 10 do. I've spent all my
working career in historically Black
colleges, that·s my decision.
TJIE /1/LLTO/': How will the
HUD program and tJ1e community
ouueach ccn1cr help to build better
tic, with the communi1y?

PROVOST:Wcll as we get more
in,olvcd and more octhe with the
communit), ,1e'II do more 1hings,
n;t ju,1 in the area of ,olunteering
but al\o in terms of helping individunls 10 acquire 1hcir own property. There arc lo1s of convcr~ations ahout relationships bet ween
the business community. There arc
lois of imprn,ements that need 10
be made along Georgia Avenue
urea ...
But I ,cc it as a much larger picture. Wc',e got schools in the near•
by area that we should be more
activCI) engaged in both a, s1udents. a, faculty :md as sl31T. There
arc individuals working more closely with us a, a ,esult of our inviting
them to participalc in some of the
acti, ities. This i, ,omcthing that
some indi,•iduals arc surprised
about. We have sponsored \\Urkshop, on how 10 write and how 10
win grant,. We\ c opened those up
to individu:1h in the community
who work in social service urg:mi1auon\ or who areju,1 interested in
how they might get invohed. We
h:l\'e our Small llusincss De\l'lop·
111cm Center. which also prO\ides
another opportu1111y for :1'siswnct
We h:l\c our nursing ,1udcnts. who
arc worl..ing with indi\'lduab who
arc homeless. We have a special
program that the Dental School
operates along w11h young children, hut 1here arc a lot of things
1ha1 others don· 1 know about and
that ·, one nflhc reasons why we're
going 10 m1emp1 10 puhlici,e these
things and we're going to share
them with the community ...
But if you ,l\k man) folks what
docs the Unhersity do oul il1 lhe
community. lhe> might be able to
identify maybe one or two things ..
TI1cy may not know all of the dif•
fcrcm specific aspects of it. I have
folks who ask me all the tune. do
our siudcms do ,1udent teaching in
the DC public schools? Yes 1hey do.
In fact, the majority of the students
do that Bui some ha,e the pctccption th,11 our students only do teach•
mg in Montgomery Co. and PG
Co. The Uni,crsityhasnlwaysdonc
that ...
THE 11/U,TOP: Whal will the
$370,000 grand from 1he Dep,u1•
mcnt of I lousing and Urban Devel•
opmcnt he used for?

T/IE 1/ILLTOP: What is currently being done to raise the number of graduate student assisiant•
ships and research assistantships
funds 10 graduate-kvei students
who may be struggling to pay for
their educa1ion ·>

TIJE 1//LLTOP: Are there any
plans to "weed out" students of the
working class and/or hip-hop cul•
ture?

PROVOST· My answer to that
would be I doubt that very seriously. Numher one. we have a very
large number of first-time-in-college ,tudcnb. Our freshman clas~
this year arc from 30 different
states. many for e.,ample arc young
between the ages of 16- I9. Many
who arc from families where the)
arc the fir~t to go to college.
We have a large numhcr of
African Amc,ican, in college
tod.ty. I'm ahout to get on my soap
box. So sin)· with me.
Wegot 1.-lmillionAfricanAmcr•
ic:m student, in college luday.
About 16 percent of them arc l\istorically Black col lcges, more than
45 perccn1 of them arc in two-year
or community colleges, app1oxi111atcly 39 percent arc proclomitely
White colleges. The other 35,000,
well the IIBCU's only rcprescnl
I02 to 117 Black colleges.
1l1e need for I lBCU's is just as
g1ent todny as it was 20 years ago.
The 1\lric,1 11-Amcrican studoniwho arc going to college toda) ,tre
not going to the same places. II i,
no accident 1hat even in 1997 that
30 percent of African Americans
arc graduating from Black colleges
e,en lhough IIBCU's only enroll 16
percent of 1hem. And many of lhesc
studcn1s come from low income

ing all my iustitutions. and I do.
From my high school, tu my clc•
mcntary school 10 this very day
and I do this for my colleges as well
- IIU and University of Minnesota. I have certainly heard over time
what individuals say. I think over
time you reali,c lhc value the Uui•
versity gal'c to you and that at some
point we all have to give something back to the Unil'er..i1y. If it's
not our monc). it's our lime or it's
our suppon. One of 1he 1hings Prc,,idcnt Swygert ha, done is started to
communicate with alumni on a
VCr)', l'cry active and regular basis.
I can ccn:tinly say that as an alumnus, who received letters from
Swygc,1 as an alumnus before I
e,cn came to the University. The
on ly way for us to be able 10
increase private suppo11 and continue some of the things that we
have hcen doing mer the past -.tvcral years at the llni,crsit), we're
going to have to make more con•
tributions 10 the Unil'e,-,,ity. I can
give examples or institutions 1hat I
know that arc clo,e to closing their
doors right now because they don ·1
ha,e alumm suppon 11,ey need.
h's wry, l'Cf) ca,y for us to take
1hosc things for granted when
1hcy're exis1in1?, hut whcncverthcre
comes a time when the inslitution·s
survival is threatened. you certainly can ·1 add more tui1ion on the
backs of the stude,m who are try•
ing 10 get ,m education in order 10
keep the institution going.
... I 1hink the alumni suppon was
bare! y -I percent and he ,ct a 1argc1
of JO percent fur this year, 15 percent next year. Quite frankly it's
close lu 10 percent already this
)Car Mc h:,s sent out a solicitation
encouraging alumni to provide
some additional support especially
if you'l'e not supported it in this
first go round. So we can maybe
make our 15 percent 1argct tliis fim
year and hopefully 20 percent and
25 percent. We have .1 large alum•
ni. We ha,·e indeed been supponed
through federal funds aod federal
sources for a long period of time.
But we also ha,e to make sure we
comnut to the University. because
one of the first questions that any
pri,atc foundation will ask the University when it goes out seeking
money is what is your alumni con1ribu1ion. And that's a ,cry, very
important factor" hen you're going
out nnd seeking suppon from other
i11,1i1u1ions.
The efforts that are underway in
some of 1he schools and colleges
arc notahle. You saw what the law
school did for example. With the "I
love Howard Law School'' cam•
paign, where every student in every
one of the three classes made a
contribution to the University ..
We all support these things we love
and we consider to he very, very
important.

very conscious of 1he fact that we
have 10 increase faculty salary in
order to deal with some of the compression is,ucs.
racult) cnn meet point, and time
when 1hcrc wasn't a grca1 deal of
money and "hen faculty received
salaries that were at a low angle. but
in those ,uhs,dcnce )Cars, there
was ,cry little increase, so ii was
very difficnh to i..ecp pace with the
rest of the University communities
across the counlr).
So that is a ,er)'. very specific
topic for (the prc,idc111] and I think
first you have 10 ,tart with the pay
issue and it", one of those things
that we hope to ha,c congrcssiunnl suppo11 from very soon. When
you ·,c good faculty member.. you
also hring in good students.
So we :ire conscious of those
things. But there arc some things
that we can ·1 du any1hing about
and that i, everybody has to make
n choice. When you get an oITer that
is so good, so great and you just
can't pass it up. And I don't make
judgments about any individual

PROVOST: Thnt grant is to con1i11uc some of the current initiatives in the communily development issue that Dr. Green in
Dcpanmcnt of economics ha, been
n co-principal i1we,1igator on. I
can ·1 give all of the answers off the
top of my head, but its a range of
activities. Certainly 1he Community Improvement Association is the
major focus of 1ha1, trying 10
strengthen that program and create
a stronger relationship with the
community. At the same time assist
individuals 10 he able to purchase
their and help individuals in other
areas where there might he some
needs there.
Helping individuals with the
procc.s.s in mdcr to purchase homes.
information workshops "plain
individuals the process.
TllE HILLTOP: What is the
Uni,crsity doing 10 raise alumni
support?

PROVOST: l bclicl'e in suppon-

PROVOST: That's one of those
issues we' II probably put on the
agenda for the following year's
appropriations. Appropriation,
were already submitted by the time
some discussions were held. But
there's no q11cs1ion wc·,e got to do
more. We've gol to increase the
amount of support to be compcti•
ti ve with other in,titutioM. The
amount of money [for assistant•
ships! had more recent ly been
raiSl.'<l from $7.500 to $8,500. So
we 'vc made some incremental
increases. But there again, when
we're able to increase the endowmenl and obtain additional
resources. then we can do 1hat. We
can ·1 maintain the operation of the
University and then also have some
specific funds there. We have to
also lhink about olhcr ways to
address this. We can have focully
include in their grams. graduate
assistants so that an individual can
pay a graduate assistant while
working on very specific projects.
We also hal'e to explore ways [all
students) can be supported because
we have so many master's and
Ph.D. programs. But if we talk
about any of lhe professional school
those same needs are there.
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Local Students Attend Eddie Bauer Trial
Parkdale High School Students Express Concern For Fellow Teenager
~
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PM:k«l m cars nnd a rented mini,._ a group of 23 teenage high
,.;:d>1udcn1s traveled from Park:irlbgh School to the U.S Disi,j(oon in Maryland Tucsda) 10
Ill H3.IC that ha, ,hook Ill.Ill}
~ .1rendy Black 1eens.
lJ!W('ffilings began in the mul~-dollar civil trial against
':Ill ston: Eddie Bauer. the stu~ piled into the courtroom nnd
N!'«l with wonder and di,bc-

"''.'bl case.

which ha, gained
aucntion. stem~ from an
~ that happened two year,
f•ben an r~dic Bauer sccurit}
jlsd accused a Black Prince
~·s County teen of shopliftll·AlonLO Jnck,on. then 16. had
~ a plaid shirt the pre, ious

-

day at the More's grand opening.
Jackson returned to the store to
shop the following day wearing the
shirt. Before leaving the store, Jackson wns approached by the security guard. a moonlighting Prince
George's County police officer.
who asked him to produce aTcceipt
for the shin. When Jackson
couldn't 1hc ,hirt \\as confiscated.
and fad.son walked home without
it. I le returned with a receipt and
was able to get his shirt back later
that night.
"I really can· 1 believe we arc
here," said Mike Nwao,uag"a. a
17-year-old senior. "h's 'bout 1imc
somebody seood up 10 this ... we arc
discriminated against all the lime.
but we never ,a} nothing
that
needs to change ..
The ,1udcn1, decided 10 miss a
da} of 5chool 10 "atch 1he case
open. They learned about the case
1wo years ago in an African-Amer-

order 10 have an end there has to be
a beginning."
Afterwards. Parker-Plununer con1ac1ed the media. which brought
national anention to the incident.
" I think a 101 of good should come
from this." said TI1eo Jarvis. a 17year old senior. "It's no1 hard 10
believe that this happens ·cause
they do i1 all the time. Jt'sju,t that
now people have had enough.''
The Eddie Bauer Company issued a public apol" ... We are discriminated against all the time, but ogy in an a11emp1 10
soothe Black customers.
,ve never say nothing -- that needs to change."
bu1 a private apology 10
Jackson
and his family
-- Mike Nwaosuagwa, Parkdale High School senior
did 001occur.
for me to show my students how ager of 1he s1ore and to officers al
"This is i1;· Parker-Plummer said.
some busincs..cs regard our busi- the company's headquarters she "Weshould1i'1have 10 take this. ll"s
nes5 and our money. This is some- was ignored.
ju\l too much."
Jackson, along with hist wo shop•
thing they need to know about."
"They 100k all my complain1s
When Jackson ·s friend Ra~hced lightly;· she said. "They acted like ping companions, are now suing
Plummer told his mother about i1 was no big deal, bu1 it is. Con- Eddie Bauer for $85 million under
what had happened. she called the sumer racism has 10 stop, and in the charges of false imprisonment.

ican History class where 1he
teacher. Phyllis Brookins, modcraied a classroom dialogue about
con,umer racism.
"I have discussed consumer
racism with my classes year after
year:· she said. "I hope they understand whai I am teaching them, bu1
sometime, I wonder if they actually know it really exists. When this
happcncd, ii was the opponunit)

store 10 complai n.
"I was angry and very upset,"
Joyce Parker-Plummer told
rcponcrs at the trial Tuesday. "I am
still angry 1ha1 1hey would allow
someone to rnke a young man's
shirt off of his back. This is not even
about Alonzo. h's a breaking poi111
for all of us."
Parker-Plummer said 1ha1 after
repeatedly complaining 10 1he man-

negligent supervision, defamation
and violation of the Civil Rights
Ac1.
" I think Alonzo should be justified," said Angela Nwaosuagwa. a
sophomore al Parkdale. " f his is a
common problem 1ha1many people
really don't know aboul. Bui it's
wrong and needs 10 be changed. We
shouldn't h:,ve to be made 10 feel
guilty every time we walk in a
s1ore.''
Whi le many of the studen ts
agreed 1hat Jackson should be justified, 50mc believe 1hc incident
w:is purely coincidemal.
"It wasn't the s1ore, it was the
guard.'' said Kisha Craig, a 14-year
old freshman. •'J don't thi nk I
should have to slop shopping there
jus1 because of one person's ignorance."

,. Virginia Governor Race Could Be Close Call
7
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, 1N1hnn a month to election da). lhe race for Vir:,ago1trnor ha, become a close one.
r,cc between Lt. GO\·, Donald Beyer and former
11.tX) G.:neral J.lmc, Gilmore Ill h.t, hecome unpr.:c&accordmg 10 mo'>! r.:ccn1 polb.
. V,rgmia ,01ers ,aid they have yet 10 m,lkc up
i:r11Undl> on who should be the staic·, ncx1 go,cru\tl:ausc of 1he lack of di:,1inc1ion between the 1wo
..:id.lie>.

i11'1 know who I'm going 10 1ote for." Tyrone
; Ills <aid. "Neither of the candidates arc :1ppeal118lacl.; or the middle class:·
.ii&111ards, many Black and minority Virginia res• an: complaining tha1 the candidaies are ignor-

ing is,ucs prcvalelll 10 them. Bui some are expected 10
embrace Republican candid:11c Gilmore because he
mny ge1 an endorse111en1 from former Virginia governor. Douglns Wilder. who is Black. Wi lder's disapprO\·aJ of the all-White Democratic ticket and pasl problem, with fellow Democmt Donald Beyer has left the
door open for Gilmore. Wilder\ endorsemc111 cou ld
gi,e Gilmllrc vo1e, from once loyal Black Democratic voters.
Gilmore ha, made ,ome tr.,ditional Democratic i,sucs
apart of his platform, such as civil rights and education. Reccn1ly Gilmore reached ou1 to Blnck ,01crs after
1he burning of Black churches in Virginia. holding several town hall meetings 10 discuss racism and other
is\ues facing Virginia's Black community.
lronicall}. bmh candidates arc taking on issues that
were once reserved for the opposite poli1ical party.
Beyer\ campaign is not focusing on Wilder's possi-

ble cndorscmc111 of Gi lmore. Instead. ii is focusing on
education and 1ax cu1s 10 appeal 10 Blacks and other
voters.
"\Ve would like an endorsc111en1 from Governor Wilder.
but our main focus is on the issues." Beyer said.
Tax cu1s will be one of 1hc main focuses for the Beye1
campaign in the final weeks of the election. Beyer
want, to giw lax cuts 10 families with incom~s of less
than S75,000 a year. Gilmore's plan is 10 cul taxe~
acro5s 1he board regardless of personal income .
" In the coming weeks, we wil l definitely make a connection with undecided voters:· said Jan Hyland.
Beyer's press secretary.
Gilmore was unavailable for comment.
Education is a major focus for bo1h campaigns.
Gi lmore's plan for Virginia's education includes school
vouchers for parents 10 send their children 10 private
schools. and more school choices for parenls within the
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Fight Diabetes

: rur.
lure death.
Walk organi,ers will dis1ribu1e 80 percent of every dol,swjf\Vriter
lar rai..cd from Wnlk1oberfcst 10 fund ac1ivi1ics 10 prevent and cure diabetes. and 10 improve the lives of all
!Ql(v.alking shoes on and join in for Walktobcr- people affected by 1he disease.
America's walk for diabetes. Many across the Diabetes a1Tec1s the African-American community at
an alarming
..1MSu11cs will ,-- - - -- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rate.
The
bctlcbra1ion
;\DA co n. ·11k1obcrfe'>I.
firmed that
,.og beautiful
more than I0
<>. food and
perccnl of all
:11ainmen1.
· imponan1ly
AfricanAmerican
,m be makadults are liv1dtffcrencc in
ing with diar,1h1 against
betes.
~
Children arc
"'100erfesl is a
also included
diy walk-aamong those
lha1 v.alkcrs
affected. In
: moot} 10
I 993 I here
"Ut lhc: Amerwere more
Diabetes
than I00,000
ocia1ion's
cases of chilfight
dren
19'"ildiabetes by
years-old
or
4tlng money
younger.
friends. famwho were
llco-worl.crs.
d i agnosed
llcip-.nis misc a
with
dia-1111m of $50
betes.
pmon and
Because of
ea T-~irt for
the harsh
•cffon.,.
rea lities of
't Ctolers for
PhOto courtesy ol Amoncan Diabetes Associa1,on
.:tic Control Participants in last year's Walktober fest receive T-shirts for thei r d i ab e I es,
more than
~ P1evcn1ion efforts.
100.000 peo::Ctrepons 1hn1
ple arc expcc1ecl 10 gather in 250 sites across America
"'llimJtely 16 million American, arc living with
-._Ancs1ima1cd 8 million of1hose cases arc Mill 10 walk in suppon of the fight against diabetes.
There arc 1wo walks schedu led for the melrOpolitan
.nosed.
"'etts is serious. h is a tragedy and a very costly area: in \Va.\hington on 1hc Mall Su nday. Oc1. 5, 1997
and in Old Town Alexandria Saturday. Oct 18. 1997.
l'.tui "hich we need cvcryonc·s help 111 order 10
ll't.iid Brian Goldman, Wnlktoberfc,1 organ11.cr for Both walks have a (I OK) 6.2 mile rou1.: and wi ll begi n
at 9 a.m.
ltllftington. D.C. me1ropoli1an area.
~1othe ADA. diabetes I.ills more J)<!oplelhan Participant, can walk as individuals or in teams. A team
:is(l(brea.11cancer. One in every 17 Americans ha., is any group of six or more people from businesses.
~ Thousands more wi II be diagnosed this year schools. athletic or social organit.ations.
It.According 10 1hc CDC, in 1992 $45 billion was For more information on diabetes and registration for
.."'!he medical COSIS of diabetes. Anothcr$47 bil- Walktoberfc,1, con1ac1 1hc American Diabetes Asso4111a11ribu1ed 10 disability, work loss and prcma- ciation al (202) 331-8303 or (800) 254-9255.
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

)net

lnP!

.. I

public school ,ys1em. Beyer's focus is on Virginia's
teachers. Beyer want, 10 hire more teachers and raise
1he income of Virginia's teachers. who arc some of the
lowest paid in the nation.
"I think Bcyer's plan is bencr for Virginia.. it will
increase teacher pay and hcuer 1he teaching conditions.'' Edwards said.
According 10 a poll conducted 1wo weeks ago. many
voters agree wi1h Edwards. The majority of the 1•01crs
polled thought Beyer would do a beuer job improving
education.
Virginia voters will have a lOugh choice 10 make come
election day. The race will remain close un1il the final
days before 1he election since both candidates arc
without scandal. Gilmore and Beyer are trying 10
appc.il 10 different types of voters with the hopes 1ha1
on Nov. -I the ballots will be ca,1 in their favor.

W

hen it comes to planning a comfonable future, over 1.8 million of
America's best and brightesc count on
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in Msets,
were the world's largest retirement

company, the nation's leader in customer

0

\)

]

satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and
related fields~
The reason? For nearly 80 years.
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent
solutions to America's long-tenn planning
needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and
helped P_Opulariie the very concept of
stock investing for rerircmenc planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise o£rers

impressive range of ways 10 help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.
From the guarantees ofTIAA's top-rated
Traditional Annuity.. to the additional
growth opportuniries of our variable invest•
ment acwunts, you'll find the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you m,et your
long-tenn goals. And they're all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable invcstmenc
managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consultants ac 1800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak
to one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.
an

Viait us o n the Internet at www.tiaa-<:ref.org
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Study and Travel in Aue;tralla
Student Fair

Joy Bells
11

..

,in iliy presence iliere ~ fulness of joy; at iliy ri~t hand iliere are pleasures for evermore."

Thursday,90ctober

Psalms 16:11

6 pm - 9pm
Embassy of Australia

eHowardUniversify CommunifyChoir

1601 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washingt on, DC

presen~ a

Always wanted to experience the Land Down Under??

Il
1d.
~n
~e~

Here's an opportunity to explore your options to study or trave~:
in Australia. Representatives from study abroad programs an$i;

lh<

travel organizations will be on hand to answer your questions.

Friday, October J, 1~~1
1:Jij p.m,

) C
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l "
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If you need directions or have any

)n,

• free refreshments

questions please contact the

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard Universicy
Washin~on, D.C,
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• gi~ and prize giveaways ,e :

Australian Education Office at:

l>vc

202-332-8285

AUSTRALIAN

Admission is free.

A
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Career Opportunities

on,1

rpor

We will be on campus October 1997 interviewing for Summer Interns and Full-time candidates in the following areas:

Product Supply
Engineering

Product
Development

Manufacturing

Management
Systems

Finance

~ - -- -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - Interviewer: Greg Jordan
Location:
Dates:

Career Center
October 6
October?

Interviewer: G. Shackelford
Location:
Dates:

Career Center
October 6
October?

C
~

~ K.J

'"rid

r\ 101
lniio

Interviewers: Robert Long
Interviewers: Nathan Perry
Gerald Cantey
Howard Murray
Location: Career Center ILocation: Sch. of Business
October 14
Date:
October 8
Dates:
October 15

Interviewers: Monica Hill
Greg Lange
Location: Sch. of Business
Date:
October 16
Location: Career Center
Date:
October 17

REGISTER for interviewing at the Career Placement Center or the Center for Professional Development at the School of Business.
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CENTRALIZED TESTING:
Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7
(open to students scheduled for interviews).

P & G Career Day October 3
School of Business 10 a.m. .. 4 p.m.

Also try our
internet WEB
address:
Http:/IWWW.pg ·
.com/careers
to find out
more about .
us and get
more info via
E-mail.
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Switterland Re
B) li.•RE\ TIIO~IAS

•rUEduor
s,1tmland recenily gove Mali $2.7 million, more
l)aD mi!Lion French franc~. which re1urned assets for
(rDIIIUme 10 an African coun1ry that claimed it was
dell by ronncr dictator Gen. Moussa Traore.
]ltblr.do1cr. which wa, announced Sepl. 19. came
11tme" hen The Democratic Republic of the Congo.
ifl:ICl!y Zaire. is increasing its elTons to recover
~deposited in Swit,erland banks and elsewhere
,l)ielatc President Mobutu Sesc Scko, his family and
,s;b(r, of hi, go\cmmcnt.
111tMali c-a.,e could be th~ firM 1jme that a country
1,stffllable 10 reclaim a,setdrom Swi11erland with
i;bSi~aoo: pro, ided by the Swiss government, said
i.ot.anglcy. a visiting scholar in the Depanment of
(jgB Studie,.
1tt:ol. it i, a move in 1he right direction," Langley
,al. ·111s ta, pa)er- funds. Whether s1olen from for:;a1>1ill.'lnce or loans, it's public funds and public
ass his 10 be u,ed to repay it.''
1z11c). "ho ,~ni four ye= a, executive director
1lr\\'ood Bank representing 21 predominately Engli-~:iking African countries, ,aid that money illeiJ>ai:quired by bandit government, and their allies
1k/tofpublic fund,, and govcrnmenl!> have a right_cbim 10 11. Ile abo said that the return might be

I

i;r.

er Jc,.,,

l..UOOI be le,,. Mali news repons said, which at
:i:iaa...encd that Traore and his colleagues stashed
illtJOO in Sw111erland.
ilt1D00t) returned included some S2.2 million in
~ and $500.000 in interest. the Federal Office
1Fliice Affail'\ ,aid in a statemenl.
'C,li'1 fund, were inve,ted by Traore, ovenhrown in
1!i91 coop in the West African country, officials said.
~S,:,, authoritie\ have blocked the money since
~1991.

Stolen Funds To

The Swiss Supreme Coun ruled on March 5 thai 1hc
money should be returned, but investments first had to
be convened to cash.
According to repons, the Swiss government gave
Mali, one of the poorest countries in the world. monc}
to pay for legal assistnnce in its qucsl.
Switzerland, long under domestic and foreign pressure to end all suspicion that it is a safe ha\'cn for dictators' diny money. has taken a number of steps to control money laundering and other moot investments.
This move on Swit,erland's part could be the opening for other governments with similar situations.
·11us cipens up other possibilities for Africa and other
developing countries to acquire fund,.'' Lang.le) ,aid
"It will make it easier for governments to seek repa
trintion of funds which have been proven to be illegally
acquired and stashed in banks anywhere in the world.''
Some contend that this policy change by Switzerland
banks is a result of political pressure from the United
States and holocaust victims.
Swiss authorities have fro,en all Mobutu\ family
assets. including proceeds from the sale of his Lake
Geneva villa valued at more than $2.75 million.
According 10 rcpons, a search for Mobutu's family
accounts in400commcrcial b:mks, ordered hy Sw111..crland's regulatory Federal Bunking Commission. ha,
turned up a total of $4 million. The Swhs government
is also examining whether it can increase its corporation in the search for Mobutu 's asset,.
It is also considering a demand 10 expand the freeze
10 cover Mobutu's former minister, and associates.
La;,t month, the CongoleM: government asked that the
frce.te be extended 10 a dozen top officials of the
Mobutu govemment.
Mobutu. who died in exile in Morocco on Scp1. 7. was
believed 10 own a string of luxury propcnics in a number of countric., but Swittcrland is the onl) government that has taken sweeping steps 10 block the J\lobutu heirs' control of the assets.
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Mali's emba,w '"" not a\'ailahlc for commcnl.
But L:mgky said 1ha1 \\hile the a11emp1 10 collect
stolen fund, that arc ,ta,hcd over ,ca, i, important,
go, emments mu\l al,u in,urc that capital flight and rent
seeking. which 1, 1he term u,ed for gowmmcnt officials planning corrupt actl\ i11e,. ,ue reduced. The
World Bank', la,1 c,timalc of c·apital night from
African countric, \\3s $17 billion. for man) reason,.

including inapproprime economic policies, people protect their capital h) saving money in other coumrie,.
he ,aid.
Langlc) ,aid he hopes the govemmenl uses the
mone) cfticient I>·
''That 1, good for them (Mali', Government). I hope
the) put 11 to good use:·

FAA Lifts Jamaican Aviation Restrictions
U-\\~lll

Rt SSFI.I.

~s:aff Writer

I

'\c U.S. Federal Aviation
ant) has recently upgraded
-i's a,iation status to a "catlY*:' the highest rank of the
·r, wee 1ier '> stem, ending
rtJD. 1wo )Cars of restrictions
:;!ttl out of the country.
'.lel>hnd's a"iation status was
n ~ from a category one 10
·~ 1111> in May 1995 followlq1FAAe"alua1ion which fauh&qmtionsof Jamaica's Civil
.::aAuthority. the body which
'n operation of the islands
boot adhering to :wiation

I

regulations.
The category two dcsignmion
placed restrictions on the operations of the country's national carrier, Air Jamaica. which began
operations six months after the
FAA evaluation. This almost crippled the airline by preventing it
from imroducingnew aircrafts to its
fleet although they were newly
acquired and met all safety requirements.
Gordon Stewan, chairman of Air
Jamaica, said he is pleased with the
new ranking, and that the former
rating severely hampered the airlines expansion effons.
The airline rcponedly lost more
than SIOO million over the last two

years, which was "totally related to
the FAA rating," said William
Rodgers, Air Jamaica ·s senior, ice
president.
"Now that the CAA has been
restored 10 category one. there arc
no limitations on our operations
and we can soar as high a, our c~:uivity, hard work and dcternlina•
tion can take u,,.. Stewan ,aid
The new designation mean, the
airline can now commission its fleet
often new A-320;, and A-3 JO,, inio
service. It also allow, the airline 10
open new routes to U.S. cities and
enter into bilateral agreements with
other airlines .
Since its 1994 pri\'ati1a1ion, Air
Jamaica has stcadil> expanded its

,en ice. ancludrng !lights from LI .S
cities to Antigua. Barhadn,. St
Lucia. Na\\au. Gr.md Cayman and
the Turk, and Caicos Island, routes formcrl) dominated hy large
U.S. airIi ncs.
After failing the la<t three FAA
ev11iua1io11-s, Jamaica wa, granted
an upgrade in Jul).
Ba,il Brilln. deputy chid of 1ni,,ion, at the Jamaican cmhass\. ,aid
Jamaica met all FAA', requirements 10 achie\'e category nnc designation.
Brian said thm Jamaica·, gowrnment initiated the u,c of compu1cri1ed equipment, imprO\cd it, monitoring and record keeping
c;ipabilities, hired mdre fliJhl "lk-

111,)'<.'clol'\ and introduced new
ci,il a,iation lcgi,lation.
·nic F,\,\\ '> stem of catcgori,ing
the countries was first implemented in J991 a, a mean, of securing
passenger, tl)ing within the UnitI)

cd State, Countnc, "1th a categor) three ranking arc barred frnm
landing airplane, at U.S. airport,.
although the a1rl111cs themselves may be completely
saf c.

Caribbean To Build Relationship
W
ith Cuba Despite U.S. Policy
IIIL\ TnO\I \S

:.J i!:dtor
l:,ttponal official recently called upon the Caribbean to reassess its
~p with Cuba and take the lead in opposing the U.S.-led trade
~orits neighbor.
,C.toiJdn<>t be intimidated by voices from constituencies in the Uni1~tlu1 are ready 10 play politics with the fonunes of our brothers
11111nmCuba:· said Sir Shridath Ramphal. chief trade negotiator for
J.mnl,tr Caribbean Community, at a meeting in Guyana of CarilitCvibbean Economic Community.
~ coordinate, Caribbean negotiations for several international
.:amt;, including the regions bid to join the Nonh American Free
~~ment.
~praised Guyana. Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago and Barbados
~gCuba';, hemispheric isolation in 1972 by establishing diplolllitbtion; with the island. But he urged a unified regional approach
'1!111end 10 Cuba's decades-old economic isolation.
ii.rt that thi, region took the lead in bringing Cuba into the region~) and from that position. helping bring Cuba into the global econ·ir !lid.
;t:6crodofthe cold war, the United States slashed its aid and diplo~eience in the Caribbean region. Friction also increased recently
bch.Jlf of some Latin American countric,. the United States comti the World Trade Organi1a1ion about Europe's protected marunbbean b.,nana,.
lltunbbcan polic> toward Cuba is fully consbtcnt with those of other
~ thal ha,e human rights abuses, including China. Nonh Korea.
"1and Indonesia.
~•pie 1ha1 a closer Caribbean-Cuba trade relationship would not
.~,IQper thing to do.
~~Castro regime to be afforded such privileges defies and viola1lcde!OOl:ra1ic beliefs and free market principles that nations of this
~ ha,c pledged to uphold," said Ueann Ros-Lehtinen, a con- from Florida.
'llmlR0<.•Lehtinen, a Cuban-American, stunned Caribbean ambaslben he a11cnded a meeting in the District 10 ban Caribbean coun•
-supporting stronger trade with Cuba.
. 'lllposal will also end all U.S. aid, except humanitarian assistance,
~countries 1ha1 seek belier trade with Cuba.
1tatemen1, ambassadors representing all I 5 Caricom nations
4Lchtincn's legislation a violation of international law and World
t~tions rules.
\ll:nain opposed to the extraterritorial application of domestic law

tllml

on third-world countries," the diplomat's statement ,,aid.
Others agree that 11 is in the Caribbcan\ interest to have d,.,,er !r,1dc relationship with Cuba.
"Cuba or no Cuha." said Da,id Hind,. a political science j!r.lduatc s1uden1. 'The Unites States' commitment to the Carihb<:an \\ ill demini,h anyway. Politically or militarily. the Caribbean is not strategic an) more."
Hinds argued that the Caribbean is ,mall and an need of investment, and
large markets which Cuba provide,. Cuba i, also willing to invest in a number of projects in the region.
"We cannot sit back and wait until America 1s walhng 10 gave a li11le hand
out.'' Hinds said. "They {Caribbean leaders) will ha,e to look elsewhere
for trading panners."
While Caribbean countries do not want 10 risk souring n:la11ons with 1hc
United States. they arc ,ovcrcign countries and a thirJ pan) ·annot decide
who they ha\'e tics with.
"I think that some integration i, inc, itable in the interest of all of the
Caribbean." said Wayne Smith, a former U.S. rcpre,ema11,c 111 Cuba.
Acknowledging that Cuba is 1101 a market economy. Smith said that closer trade tics with Cuba will benefit the Caribb<:an.
"It is imponant for the Caribbean the share mar~e,, ... said Smith, referring 10 the tourism industry. which many of the island, depend on. "A cooperative relationship is much better and it would work out 10 the ath·antagc
of everyone."
Still others contend that natural geography demands a pc,KcfUI, profitahlc
relationship.
"We arc not doing anything to hun the United Staie, b) a, bl;iatmg wi1h
our brother in the Caribbean,'' ,aid Denis Antoine. mnh,1ss,dnr to Grenada.
For a third pany 10 insist the rest of the Caribbean cut off relation, with
Cuba. is like "having a house and not being allowed access imo the lhing room," Antoine said.
"If by doing husiness with Cuba our system can influence the S) stem in
Cuba, it would achieve what the United States has been II) ing 10 achieve
over the last three decades," Antoine said.
'limothy Winh, of the U.S. of State for Global Affair,. said the White
I louse was not interested in Ros-Lehtinen ·s legislation. adthng that such
a policy will hardly niter the Caribbean·, policy toward Cutia.
"Countries do what they w,1111 to do," Winh said.
And the United States has good reawn, 10 ignore Ro,-Leht utcn ·, legislation bccau,c ii is trying to impmvc tics with the Carihbcan.
Caricom leaders plan to decide at a December m~etmg in Havana
whctherto accept Cuba's long-standing proposal for a free 1r,1dc accord.
"I think the case can be made for good relations w11h the United States
while pursuing trading relations with Cuba." I linds said.

Shape The Future
Of Technology!
From downhole testing and monitoring in the oilfield 10 metering
S)~tems, semi<onduetor 1esungand d1Jgnostic equipment- including the
latest in elemonic transacuon and ·sm.Jn card" systems - Schlumberger
sets 1he tKhnology standard,. ll'clrldui4t.
But companies don't create technology. People do. 54,000 1alen1ed
mdividllills at Schlumberger generate annual revenues of S8.% b11lion.
They do the W!lrk. Theyge1 the recognition. From us, and their indusuy peers.
Ii you're stud11ng Engineering, Computer Science, Geosdences and/or
Applied Sciences, talk 10 us. \\'e want you 10 create the future of high
technology. And be recogmzed.

lour ar1endance al the Information Alerting
is a prerequisice ro IJtt incerviewing process.
Plwe auend. Refreshments prodded!

Howard University Interviews!
Information Meeting -October 9, 1997
6:00pm-8:00pm • 8/actbum Cenrer, Room /48

Interviewing• October 10, 1997
Check wiih Placemen£ Cenrer for Deiails.
Sign-up Noa• for lruemews.

Schlumberger

www.slb.com
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''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon

r"t-

Conservatives Have
Their Way With Garvey --he D.C. Board of Education is on the ment.
job. How ironic. With Ii Ille power, if any,
They are questioning whether Garvey is
it has proposed 10 revoke the operating upholding the standards of its charter where they
authority of the Marcus Garvey Public Charter pledge "a morally correct environment" where
School in light of the recent conviction of its "self-discipline and development of good charadministrators.
acter" would be the hallmark of the school.
With its sordid history of scandals, nepotism
We ask. ·'morally correct" by whose stanand waste, since when did the school board care dards? It seems conservatives and ethnocentriabout the kids?
cists (bigots) have found a convenient target in
If the board's proposal, submiued last week, is their crusade to preserve the status quo in eduuhimately voted, the public ly funded, private- cation.
ly-operated school with an Afrocentric cunicuWhatever the Times · interest in skewing publum that educates more , - - - - - ----,,-c----,r,..-- - - - - --, lie opinion against Marthan 150 children will be
l Jur v1e,v:
c us Garvey and its
shut down.
The school board's action is a adminis trators, res t
Instead of fairly evaluthinly-veiled attempt to
assured, victory is at
ating whether the prohand.
gressiveschool is fulfillappease rightist sentiments
Coverage of the entire
ing its mission, school
controlling D.C.
event mocks ethical jourboard officials have
nalism and further perdecided 10 fume over the
petuates the already pubcurrent controversy surrounding Garvey's prin- lic pe rception of reporters with agendas.
The auacks against the year-old schoo l are
cipal, Mary A.T. Anigbo and three staffers.
Anigbo and three employees were convicted clearly unfounded, given the school's sucthis summer of assaulting Metropolitan police cessful hi story of turning arou nd troubled
officers and a Wasl,i11g1011 Times reporter who youth.
The school board's action is a thinly-veiled
allegedly trespassed on 10 the school grounds.
The Times' slanted characterilation of An igbo a11emp1 l0 appease rightist sentiments controlhas now fostered an environmelll that will fur- ling Washington, D.C.
Marcus Garvey's board of trustees stood
ther harm the education of District of Columbehind Anigbo and decided not to take any di\bia students.
ciplinary
actions against the principal and her
The school board said its rationale for proposing 10 revoke the charter has nothing lo do with staff - a commendable act.
It is now time for members of the Howard comthe quality oflhe school's cuniculum, classroom
, achievement or even the level of student achieve- muni1 y and residents 10 do the same.

T

Democracy Of The
Dollar
AT&T (S 170,900) drop the largest sums of
bu11on behind a curtain every several money into e lection campaigns in America.
years or so counted for something.
It is from their pool of chosen candidates. the
People had a say. People voted.
ones who now have the money 10 get their faces
For scores of African Americans who braved on ads everywhere, that we exercise our right 10
police dogs and angry White mobs, voting was vote.
no callous mailer. It was earned. nol by birth
With these inOuences on our e lected leaders,
right, but by blood.
it is no wonder that we sec public welfare proBut it seems there is a ncv. message being sent grams - which constitu te in some instances as
10 immigrants and chi ldren about the way we low as one percent of the national budget govern that has li11le to do with democracy and slas hed in favor of tax breaks and financial
more to do with what Secretary of Labor Alex- bailouts of the el ite.
is Herman ca lls ·'the Benjamins."
Legislation that produces real change in the
Perhaps nothing illustrates this more than standard of living of most Americans seldom
the recent ack nowlcdg- ,---- - -~ --.-,...---------, leaves com mi11ee desks
I JUr View:
mcn t by businessman
until after all the finanRoger Tamraz that the The one vote, one voice is left cial conce rn s of the
only way he felt he could out to dry in a nioney-driven politicians' real co ngain presidential support
stituents, Big Business,
for his inte rnationa l o il
democracy.
is taken care of.
project was by dropping
Inte rest groups, such as
$200,000 in the Democratic Party campaign the Business-Industry Political Action Comtreasury.
millce, contend that their unrestrained use of
Tamraz. a naturalized citizen who has never money to influence campaigns, and thus legisregistered to vote, was quoted during rcccnl lation is a fonn of free speech.
campaign finance violation hearings. "This is a
This is a dubious decree.
bit more than a vote.'' Indeed. for him it was as
In essence, the powerful monetary interests of
close 10 a guarantee as one can get in the gov- a few can legitimate ly dominate the will, desire
crnment.
and needs of the people.
This incident, like countless others currently
All voting Americans who wish to see the
being handled rather laughably by the Senate, maintenance and restoration of our democratic
illustrates the corros ive effect special inte rest process must advocate campaign finance reform
and corporate campaign finance has had on the that will be real and effective.
principle of ·'one person, one vote."
While plutocrats casually acknowledge their
For all our championing of the unalienable own infractions, we must explore publicly
rights of people to express themselves and hold financed elections and increased caps on contheir leaders accountable 10 voters, ll1e American tributions that hurt the democratic process rather
system of democracy has become merely a show. than advance it.
Big businesses, such as the tobacco pedd ler
While businesses and interests such as Tamraz
Philip Monis Co. ($774,538 to both the Demo- clamor for a seat at the table, we must remind
cratic and Republican parties within the first six them and the politicians they lobby whose house
months of 1997) and RJR Reynolds ($430,573), they sit in.
and world information system conglomerate
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OUR MISSION

As one of the oldest s tudent i11s titu.tions at H o\\ard Unher sit), The llilltop seeks tl"'\s
.
eml;>ody the Um vers1ty's motto of Truth and Scn·ice.
'IC '
Sm ee 1924, The /111/tpp has ser.1ed as ,the ":l~chdog of the Li nh ers it), facilitating frffa. 1
.access to mformahon and s hmul a tmg c;n,hcal tho ug ht :ind intellectual d ebate.
frc,
1 h rough_our news co1 e rage a!ld lead.op1mon-making, ,Hi hope to set a standard in n u,
colleg1ate ne" s papcr~ and J0ur na!1s m . ~Ve champion the s tud ent ,oice ,,ithin hu\ t
Um vers1hcs across thi s nation and around lhl' 11orld.
,As a memb\'". of the. Blac!< P.r\'SS, it is our dul) to seek out ne\\ s that affect:, the dail) Al
hves a nd pohllcal bcmg ol ,\:fncan Americans so that "c ma, dete rmine o ur course upp,
\\lithout kno\\led gc of our,ehc~, ,,c a rc like a tree \\ ithout roots.
· uid
her

i=========w.::,ir';':';";:'~:'::"~:':=:=;==r:;:;;;:::=;:=:=::;:;===.:;:;:;:=:==============:JIO'"
P. LCOMP. O1.,H En, KS \'1,1) 0\1\lt,'\IS
The
ud1e

THE HILLTOP e11co11ra!:e.\ yo11 to slum your 1•1t•11 .1, " ' " " ""'' and ult•m Iii 1mbliih 01•h ..,e f1
material addn?ssed to 11 f. and m111i11ely t•dit lellt•nfor .1paa mu/ sry/1•. u'l/t'f.1 as 1n-// m nnmnt ►yen
taries 11111st be typed sigm•d 11·i1lt full addre.\.\t'.\ a11d trlcplumc 1111111bas.
-aces
The opinions eJ.pressed 011 rite Editorial Page 1111• .\Oll'/1 rlw l'il'ln of tit,• Editorial Board. ,1r.~pl
do 1101 reflect the opinions of Howard U11i1·er.1i1y. i11 ad111i11i11m 1io11. Tl/£ /I/LlfOP Board or rf. ned
J/11de111s.
nd I
Please address letters and commenl\ to:
~1her.
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherm an .\ve. !\\\'
\Vas hington, D.C. 20001
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~ Good Fences Make

.

Good Neighbors

~H(KF

~USTUN L. A SH TON

~ ha1c ob,er\'ed 1he

dcbalc of
r 10 privnliie 1hc Mrcc1s 1ha1
ihrough campus. Ir 1he s1ree1s
pril~lized. ii wi ll hurt commurtlations, aITect our nbility 10

·
,,/2

,

·

II. Thertla1ionsh1pbc1wccn Howard
ai\mll)' and the communi1y is
,r.(11 lO the core and has been for
'1ft Lime now, Tension between
r "rich kid, on lhe Hill" and. 1hc
'f/1 a:'.milllil)' h.1, been apparenl ,mcc

¼

i

lt(Os,

r1eread 1ha1 \\C should love our
~ !1lltr.bu1 like Malcolm Xi.aid, "I
I DOI lo1·e an) one who does not

r
f
~

,~lllf-"

Jilxa"l think we should retaliate

~ 1atmf'3nc)eforancye"forlhc

,; rud robbcncs 1ha1 recen1ly took
f#· 001 as Ben Franklin once
' a.i ·good fences mal..e good
~-!-1,or.,"

IICI ooc suggc,1mg Iha! puuing

,,rm-:c will ameliorate the ten'

pt,ct•ren lloward and 1he sur-

iDJiDJ community. hut I do not
m11Hlcau,e more harm to 1he

bmbad rclalion,hip.
~•hom:i)

be worried about

~ rn1a1ization of the streets
r'Atng1 student's nght 10 protest
~li\ltal)
~"' 11udc:n1

protest\ that I am
ofhJ1c t~kcn pince on Uni-

versi1y soil All of !hose have violn1ed al leasI one Universi1y s1uden1
conducl code, which can resuh in
suspension or expulsion from the
Univcrsily.
not seen an eITcc11vc protest ngamsl
the policies of lhc a~minis1ra1ion
take pince on a pubhc stree1 l~nl
runs through campus.
So the question is: How does lhe
priva1i,..11ion of public ,1rec1s affect
,1uden1 pro1es1s?
The vending issue is legi1imn1e. I
believe we, ns consumers. will have
no recourse if or when the bencvoJenee of Univcrsi1y officials run ou1
and they decide lo remove the vendors from campus. Whal will happen 10 the vendors in 1hc wake of
our pri\'atiLation? The streets nre n
concern of mine. I lowe,•er. I hope
that we can come 10 an agreeable
solution to thi, dilemma with the
.1dministration.
Some1imcs we forget the adminis1ra1ion. including our president.
wam to do what is heM for Howard.
Although we may or may not agree
with President Swygert, we
shouldn't act as ifwc are omnipotent Md know lhe outcome of every
action he wan1s 10 take.

The II riler is a senior 111ujllri11g
;,, pali1ic:al science.

A Conversation
On Race
"( lh.V.WNG J\.1ARABT~E
:, · Nnt, thi\ summer were
t"""' of this couniry·s retreat
r.a cnu ngh1s and equality of
P,l) On Aug. 14. the Clin11 tlman1>1rat1on
initiated
t!J=,tt in a Small Business
~ion program. making it
ll.i mier for White-owned
~ 10 obtain go,emmem
- IO:l> lhal had previously been
- male for mmoritie,.
rll."OOd cscnt occurred in San
.., ,bich was. Pres idem Clin•
l11rocb-publicizcd address on
•,;.;i o( race rela1ion, in Amer~mlh his charming rhetoric
;:,,'\'Clriliation and harmony was
I =a!Ukable message: Blacks
U>,a their e~pect:ations.
frll. Clinton rcaffinned hi,
~foc aff'annntin: :action. but
Ill:. iddcd thal opponent, of
h!icy 11erc "withou1 any ill

~°lffiidtnt then challenged his

~1oasl the question: ··can
'- the promise of America
l•llciog all our ciliLens of all
t •tiust al a univcr..ity where
1·,ii,e the benefit of cnlightt..dim and the time to think
'l"• and gel to know each
~m the daily life of every
1
community•>"
01010n ·s next s1atcment
llltaimious words seem hollc.dbwtlcs,. He said: "I know
• · c uid before that money
Iii) this goal. Power cannot
. 1 Technology cannot crc1 Thi, is something 1ha1 can
' '!le from lhc human spiri1:·
· •~ed despite the "evi... Jbigotry" 1hat still remains.
~1 hal'c more opportuni,.aer today:·
roncluding remarks. Clin--.illdlha1 at the "high tide of
J Rights Movement, lhc
QrCommission said we were
•Jg 1wo Americas. one
t :one Black. separate and
.• Today's challenges of
a!Clhnici1y were fundamcn•
.!eren1. "Will we become
,liut many Americas. sepa•
• ;+iJ] and isolated? Or will
~ngth for all our people
lcient faith in cquali1y and
' dignity 10 become the
c, fim truly multiracial
icy?" Clinlon said. The
' itlp()nsc from the media
'<tlyposi1ive, praising Clin•
•ll'O(losing a year-long con•
I about race.
1bly. the Repub lican
1E..i major response to the
qfs address wns critical.
of lhc House Newt Ginlcclared 1ha1 there was

already 100 "much talk on this
is,ue" of race. and not enough
action.
"We mus1 make America a country with equal opportunity for all
the special privilege for none by
treating all individuals ns equals
before the law Md doing away with
quotas, preferences and set-asides
in go, emment contract. hiring and
uni"ersity admissions," Gingrich
said,
Gingrich's approach 10 constructive race relations included policies to push welfare recipients into
low-paying job support for minority entrepreneurship. tougher sentences for violent criminals and the
establishmem of a "multiracial"
category to the census and olher
racial classifications.
It wa~. in shon. an abbreviated
version of the Republicans' "Contract for America:· calling for the
elimina1ion of key reforms
achieved by the Civil Rights Movement during n half cemury of struggle. filtered through Gingricb·s own
peculinr notions aboul Blacks.
The confrontational and polemical character of Gingrich ·s remarks
could not entirely obscure the similarities between the two leaders'
positions on the issue of race.
Beyond lhe establishmenl of a blueribbon commitlee to s1udy race
relations headed by historian John
Hope Fra'lklin, the president deliberntely did nol propose new policies
10 uproot discrimination .
Clinton wa.s virtually silent when
California's Proposition 209 eliminated the state"s affinnative action
programs. In I 996. Clinton signed
a we lfare bill that threalened 10
push I million children into poverty. His administration did nothing to
respond 10 the 1996 Hopwood vs.
Texas decision of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fiflh Circuit, outlawing the use of race as n factor in
admissions lo universi1ies.
You can have a "convcrsa1ion"
only when both parties respect each
other and see themselves as equals .
Gingrich doesn't want a conversation, he wants a "monologue..
where Blacks will be lectured. Clinton may personally wanl to bridge
America's great divide. racism. But
sadly. many of his policies serve
only lo push us further apart.
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James Earl Ray To Die For
America's Sins
RAN DY SHORT
In less 1han 30 minutes, Judge
Cheryl Blackbum denied Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s confessed assas•
sin, James Earl Ray. a petition for
a new trial. This rash decisicm of the
court shows the willingness of lhe
criminal "injustice" system 10 sacrifice an innocent man,
But the recent denial of James
Earl Ra) 10 recei\'C proper medical
care by the courts harbors the
appearance of a deliberate eITon to
hasten hb immediate demise.
h's old news that Ray is suITering
from cirrhosis of the li"er. but his
near-death revclntions are not. Call
me a conspiracy-lheory believer,
but I do nol find lhe recalcitrance of
the courts for nearly 30 years a
coincidence.
The status quo ,s proffering James
Earl Ray as a human sacrifice twice
over: he\ being offered up to the
god or White guih and a knock-off
sin-offering to allay Black anger
and suspicion.
However. Dexter King and a
growing number of people nre not
going 10 let it be 1ha1 kind of a
party. The status quo is belting on
a soon-to-be-dead-man who won·,
tell no tales.
Letting James Earl Ray die in jail
will neither alone nor case the

doubts of the official ruling about
the slaying of the martyred civi l
rights leader. William Pepper's
"Orders To Kill"(( 995}. lays out a
lucid and detailed account of King ·s
assassination that shows there were
severnl anempts on the minister's
life: Memphis wa.\ where the plan
worked.
Moreover, people who have lived
through and after Watergate realize
that our government lies. After ClA
hearings in the mid-1970s and revelations about the FBl's COINTELPRO crusade against Black
leaders, we know lhat our government agencies have commitled
crimes. including murder, against
bolh foreign Md domcs1ic leaders.
Pcrmining Ray's death will backfire on !hose hiding the trulh. making him a symbolic representation
of a high-level frame-up,
It's 100 bad the National Park Service did not try 10 take over the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Cemer for
Social Change sooner because that
encounter with the federal government by the family of Dr. King
seems 10 ha\'e opened their eyes.
Until I994, the whole King family seemed 10 have dwell in "I have
a dream land" about what has been
going on in America. Many people

wondered when 1hey were going 10
tire of being fixtures a1
interracial love-fctes and demand
the truth.
Unfonunately, the 75-year agreement that Carena Scou King made
wilh the FBI about tapes and other
sca1ological screeds it compi led on
King in hindsight was a mistal<c.
Had Corella King demanded a full
disclosure - along wilh all rights
10 the documents and recordingsthey would already know what
Dexter King, who has been working with Ray 10 finger the other
killers. asks others today.
Those tapes could bring the financially-concerned King family a lot
of money. The feds' effort to
strong-ann the King family oul of
the Martin Luther King. Jr. Center
for Social Change was a godsend,
The newly-formed alliance of the
King family wilh the legal team of
Ray- especially the vocal appeals
of Dexter King - 1hreatcns to
shine light imo lhe darkness of people in high places. The heroism of
Dexter King confirms that grealness in the family has continued
another generation.
Psychologically, millions of people live with the memory of April
4. 1968. II is a da) many Black fl\-'<>-

pie have not recovered from. Neither have other people of good conscience in other ethnic groups. The
unity of Ray and lhe King family
point 10 a possible unity of disparate groups pined againsl each
other by the plu1ocra1s who see a
profit behind every hate crime and
dream deferred.
Jus1icc in America may run and
hide from Mr. Ray. but it will never
convince 1he rank-and-file that lhe
ne'er-do-well While boy iced Dr.
King and planned an international
getaway, 100. Tragically, Ray's
fetish with his skin privilege may be
his undoing a second-time-around
in life.
Ray's plight, should he ever see
the sun again, must be learned by
any people who allow 1hemseh·es
lo be used. h's ne\'ertoo late 10 realize lhat lhe highly-touted American
Dream doesn' 1 include Appalachians. Buckwheat or schizophrenic
Clarence Thomases sporting While
babes.

The wri1er is a Hilltop ca/u11111isrs
a11d doc1oral Cl//1dida1e i11 tire
Gradua,e School of Arts a11d Sci•
e11ces.
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The wriler is a professor of hislo•
ry and Direclor of 1he lrwi1111e for
Research in African•American
S1udies t1I Columbia Uni>•ersi1y in
Nell' Yark Ci1y.
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Students Choose Alternative Methods Of Transportation
• !Jop Stoff Writer

Tnllk comes to a hah as a sluny. black
t\(11' 325 Coupe gr•ccfully mancuven; its

•nlhrough traffic. Wilh a thumping music
\Cllland a drop top. this mean, of transncan make all in it, presence stop

t41wt.
V.l1ilc this sounds good to some. others
11 lhi, 'dream

on wheels' as a direct
cq,tforcnnheft, police andjcalou !lnJlgers. Not to menDC. tickcis, booLs
Youngin's
JCom·

cle," Alexander said. ' I would prefer a,,_ _ _ ___
bike over a car in a metropolitan area ••
you don't have to worry about traffic ...
Alexander's interest in riding bikes
was sparked in March when he discovered i1 could provide him with a 'very
lucrative' way of
earning money.
Rain, sleet and
snow do not
stop Alexander from

- - - , place you will find
....,_~ him. He may be in
front of Burr Gymnasium, in the Bethune
Annex courtyard or by
the School of Busi•
ness practicing his
ollie •· a lift trick performed on a skateboard by jumping.
Sabree began
skateboarding
after watching

But what would this art be wilhou1 a little danger?
'There's a lot of risk involved in
skateboarding, and I dig risk,' he
said.
When weather forepredict

lan area,
Sabree and
Martin continue to roll
through the rain.
' I'll skateboard in
all types of weather
except snow. Sabree
said.
As the importance of exercise continues 10 play a role jn
American society, according to
Sabree and Alexander, more people may opt to put aside their cars for
an alternative set of wheels.

Photos by Eric Hall
Karlie! Moye, leftl Ameer Latif, above, and Wllllam
Parker use their 'wheel s" to get around campus.

•

lWO

.:u do the
.it"" \\CII .
1;.::I: bikes are

. !11:cs1 way of

F!from point A to
8uide from pur! 1 car or motorcy-

covering
approximately
40 to 50 miles a day
as a messenger.
'In different weather conditions, you just change the tires
accordingly like ,1 car,• he said.
According to Ale.under. Howard's campus is not particularly "bike friendly" in
providing special spoL, for bicycles.
'People have to think of imaginative ways

of locking up their bikes,' he said.
Alexander said his Canondale Series 3
mountain bike " &ecurcd well enough to
decrease the chances of !heft.
Although bike, pro"e to be a gre.11 source
of cardiovascular exercise, pedaling is not
the only alternative Howard students are
using to get to and around school.
Zakee Sabree, a senior biology major.
found another side of the Undergraduate
Library !hat many haven't seen. He discovered a spot 10 course the wheels of his
skateboard across. But that's not the only

HAND-ME-DO
USED CLOTHES

formed. He was
determined 10
take on the
challenge
of skateboarding. and
for the past two
years he has done exactly that.
'I like skateboarding because
it's a challenge,' Sabree said. "Once
you overcome it. it can be n such a rush. h
also build~ stamina and coordination.'

ERUN
CONSIGNMENT

Photos by Ayanna Haaruun

rift stores offer treasures among the dusty racks as affordable, unique clothing options
SIJff\Vritu
•;:.ng al Mores in Georgetown with
;t'lb3bly won't get you much, but for
·i maJor Nyuma Harrisson, the
can go a long way at one of her
thrift stores.
• g between the racks of second•
c:,11, she patiently searches for the

~-elhis coat-· it's a classic. I couldn't

~ this anywhere else but here,•
ams50n as she hugged a knee-length
C01111itha fake fur collar. 'There arc
ofbuuons missing and a hole on
sleeve. but that's nothing a little
111d thread can't fix.'
•ere once called 'hand-me-downs.•
1an1cd to be caught dead in them.
,iw•s old is new again.
IOO is only one of many Howard
•ho choose 10 rock 60s and 70s

inspired gear. Unless your parent's kept ,------....-==...,..=== =~------, such as Banana Republic, but
their polyester shirts and bell bottoms,
with a brand-new price.
you can go to lhrifl stores, flea markets and
'We're college students. we
junk shops to find remarkable pieces of
need money for more imporclothing.
tan t things,' ,aid Nicole
So what attracts young people 10 thrift
Ulti mate V,1luc Thrift & \ntiquc Store
Richardson. a senior legal
stores?
4618 14th St., N.\V.
communications major.
"The young people love them because
Mike. the owner of Mike's
the clothes represent eras that they have
Mood Indigo Vintage
Dollar Clothing Store at I 10
not lived through." said Eugenie Lucas,
I 214 U St.. N \V
Kennedy St., i~ all too farnil•
owner of Mood Indigo Vintage clothing
iar with spending money on
and accessories store at 1214 U St. 'The
clothes during his years at
clothes nre very distinct and hip.'
Mike\ Dollar Clothing Store
Howard.
Lucas said the demand for hip clothes
I 10 Kennedy St.. N.\V
•1 always wanted to look
from the 70s was so great by college stugood, but it was expensive to
dents in the area that she stopped displayAkousa's Retail Shop
keep up with trends." Mike
ing clothing items styled from the 40s
3228 I Ith St.. N. W.
said. "I started shopping at
and 50s eras.
.._.= ~f_ _ _,_....;__
=._.- ~ -~ ___.., thrifts and eventually opened
Brigiue Harding, u senior legal commu- a thri I that I liked. Their jeans have that my own store.,
nications major, has been doi ng the thrift classic, perfect worn-in-look th0 t you can't
Mike's store is often full on an average
thing for seven ye.m now.
get from new jeans.''
day as students take advantage of the $ I
' Most of my wardrobe is vintage,' Hard&tablishcd designers are also using th e price tags on all of the items.
ing said. ' I started shopping in them look of the paSt as 3 blueprint fortheir colBesides economics being the obvious reabccause my friend had a pair ofjeans from
lections. Suede jackets and worn-out son for shopping in thrift stores, some find
leather coats are all being sold 10 retailers

that rummaging through the racks can keep
a shopper a step above the rest.
'The very fashion conscious, best dressed
people shop at thrifts.• said Mike about his
clientele .
One has 10 have an eye for fashion when
shopping thrifty. What might look like an
old grandma sweater can tum into a fly
cardigan with a liule bit of imagination.
Richardson patronizes mainstream retailers. but admits to finding a couple of cute
sweaters in thrift stores that she incorporated into her wardrobe.
According to Lucas. there aren't many
thrift stores in D.C.
'D.C. is very conservative,' Lucas said.
He said he is positive that lhrift stores in
New York and Los Angeles do belier busine.~s.
For many students, anolher luxury of
shopping at thrift stores is that when an item
is purchased, there is a slim chance that
someone else wi II be wearing the same
clothing.
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Art Veteran Celebrates
Career With Historical
Exhibit At Blackburn
By BRAMII FORTt;
Hilltop Staff Writer

Frank Frazier Jr. is known as 'The
Black Michelangelo.'' and one who
gives life to classical and eternal
artwork.
Frazier is celebrating the legacy of
his ten-year tenure as a commissioner artist for the Congressional
Black Caucus with a showcase of
his work in the exhibit "36 Year
Retrospective." The exhibit is currently on display in the \rmour J.
Blackburn Center Art Gallery
through Oct. 13.
FnlZler, a native of Long Island.
N.Y.. brea1hcs history, integrity.
pride and mysticism into his artwork. Throughout the exhibit. the
vibrant rays of reds, oranges, greens
and Kente patterns capture not only
the eyes, but emotions.
lnnuenced by Romare Bearden.
Frazier's work allows viewers to
sc,; a rencction of his mentor's icchniques. Frazier's usage of African
textiles, inks. oils. water colors and
acrylics are featured in his "Tribal
Series." echoing that of Bearden's
style. In this series. Frazier painh
a story of African Americans forgotten past. setting a tone for storytelling.
In his 1990 "Panther Series," the
following words are inscribed: "In
the beginning/Their Concepts/Public Enemy/Legacy Continues,"
which ser\'e to convey the evolution
of the Black Panther Party.
Tradi1ionally, Frazier's fone is
creating a realistic depiction of lhe

V

e

Courtesy of Frank Frazier

longed for One of the many pieces featured In Frank Frazier's "36 Year Retrospective.''
emancipation.
''frank Frazier is one of lhe most for equal rights. captures and
For the people who closed their
creative. exciting artists lhat I've enlightens both young and mature
eyes to reality during the Vietnam
ever met." McLeod said. "He is a minds through artistic innovation.
war. Frazier's "Vietnam Series"
very versatile artist who worh m Frazier insists that his artwork will
brings fonh the best and worst of
different [media]. You can feel the continue to universally wea,·e
many who were depressed,
power and vibrance of his art - it "lo,e, hope. family. community,
oppressed and scarred for life.
pulls you."
dignity and honor."
Robena McLeod, founder of the
McLeod recalled lhc display of
Armour J. Blackburn Gallery
FraLier's work in the film "Corning
Frank Frazier's "36 Year RetroLounge, has known Frazier for
to America," and mention of his spectfre" will nm through Oct. /3.
years. In 1988. McLeod gave Fra- name in Terry McMillan's no\'el.
The e.thibit is open to the public
iler his first exhibit in sequence
"Waiting to Exhale.''
Monday-Sat11rda); 9 a.m. - 9 p.m ..
with the Congressional Black CauFrank Frazier. like many who am/ Sundays. 12 p.m. • 7 p.m.
cus Weekend. McLeod speaks
have participated in the struggle
highly of Frazier.

Family Dishes Love, Joy In 'Soul Food '
By Jt,fFKf\ Ln~:s
Hilltop Staff l\'riru
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thicker than water. The worst blow come, when
Mother Jo b hospitali,ed and complication,
arise. affecting each family mcmher in a different way. Ju,1 when ,eems the fami l) i, hcyond
repair. the young Ahmad takes maucrs into his
own hands and tries 10 bring his family back
together again.
The movie's Mrength lies in it, cast. Each actor
is convincing in his or her role. From Williams.
as 1hc eldest successful sister, to Phifer as the
misunderstood. well-meaning hridegroom, the

Hilltop Staff Writer

pletely.'' ,aid Clyden. a Ho,
alumnu;. "We have a new
of youth that brmgs a high la
energy, which counters 1he
ful mature musical voice we\ iperJ
111 the past."
•
That energy wa, strong nndltrhe K,
crful during the concen. ~illen
''The spirit is in lhe pince."
for
audience member during the er d
un u
pcrformance.
t'
0
The crowd was on its feet,
tC
ing in praise as the opening ~or m
the s, andard for the entire CCCI! enle

ea

i(

''I felt as though Jesus Christ \vas here ... I
nessed him and helped to praise him in so
-- Lisa Carnhall, concert audience n1en1ber

New Film Focuses On Black Issues

'

By ASIIA K. MAY

A symphonic blowout took place
on campus at Alan R. Rankin
Memorial Chapel on Sa1urday.
The Howard University Gospel
Choir hosted a spectacular "Back to
School" concert complete with
prayer. scripture readings and a
guest appearance by the Bowie
High School Gospel Choir.
Bringing harmonic voices and

human
condition
-Black or
White. In
the 1986
''Aparlheid
Series.''
Fra.der
painted
images of
the injustices of
S o u t h
Africa.
attempting
Lo raise lhe
consciousness
of
American
society.
The ,isual
images
capture the
struggle of
those who L..---L--...::.l
h a

Howard Gospel
Choir Gives 'Bae]
To School' Praise

the on ly money-maker at the homeMead. Babyfocc who also appears in the film as pan of
Miles' (Bench) hand is accompanied b) member, of After 7 and Jodcci.
"Soul Food" was written b) George Tillman.
an up-and-corning writer who will have his
choice of projeci- after "Soul Food" is done at
1hc table.
All 1110\ ies need 10 end in doom and gloom,
right? "Soul Food" i, the very essence of the

It's here. Perhaps the most anticipated Black
movie since "Love Jones" has finally arrived ai
theaters nationwide. With a talented cas1 composed of some of the best female actresses and
brightcs1 up-and-coming male actors in the business. "Soul Food" looks to be a box-office hit.
And for all five of you who missed the Sept.
26 opening weekend of
every show being sold out
:11 Cit)' Place or Union Sta
1ion. don ·1 worry. Many
audiences found themsches buying tickets ai 9
p.rn. JUSt 10 sec the 12:40
a.m. show. which. by the
way, wa., also sold out. The
million question: Is "Soul
Food" wonh all the hype?
Before we get in10 that,
pass the combread. greens,
macaroni :md cheese and
sit back a~ Ahmad {Brandon Hammond. star of the
new series "The Gregory
Hines Show"). introduces
his family. First 1here is his
mother, Maxine. and fa1her,
Kenny (Vivica A. Fox and
Jeffrey Sams). Next is his
aunl, Teri. and uncle. Miles
(Vanessa L. Williams and
Michael Beach). The entire
family is gathered for a
very special occasion: the
wedding of Ahmad's aunt,
Photo by Chuck Rhodes
Bird. to Lem (Nia Long and
an impressive Mekhi Irma P. Hall. left, as the family matriarch prepares dinner with her daughters played by Vi vica Fox, Nia Long
Phifcr). l,,.1s1 but not least, in and Vanessa L. Williams.
the hearts and minds of
everyone in the family is
Mother Jo (Irma Hall). 1he heart and soul of the
casting of lhe movie is on point. The chemis1ry 1erm ''feel good movie.'' It shows 1he value of a
family.
Like any family they have their problems. but between the family members is sincere enough close. tight-knit family. No maucr how big the
they always manage to put 1hem aside to enjoy to make audiences feel as if Long and Fox arc obstacle, the family is always there for each
Mother Jo's 1raditional Sunday dinners really sisters. Hammond is perfect in his role as other, and sometimes that's more imponant than
smoked-cooked ham, fried chicken. combread, the family peacemaker and he never comes who shot who. It's one meal all movie-goers defpeach cobhler. More than enough to be totally across as a liulc brat, somcthin!' all 100 rare in initely can't miss. and you might even find yourdissatisfied with a S3 bag of sialc movie-theater
scl fa.siting for leftovers.
young adult actors.
popcorn.
"Soul Food'' is produced by Tracey Edmonds,
Trouble lurks for 1he close family as each runs
who isn't al all content with telling her super•
into problems and added responsibilities some lhat truly test the old adage that blood is Siar husband. Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds. be

vivid faces together, HGC 's jubilant Ench song continued to build
debut rose the audience 10 its feet firs1 wilh the help of outst
as soon as the choir stepped on solo performances. An au
stage. Its high energy level had favorite was HGC's hannonir
audience members jumping for joy dition of "Of 1he Right 10
Life."
and hollering for more.
HGC has been in existence for an
The free concen·s purpose
29 year,. Kim Richardson, , ice ,imply promote and uplif1
president of HGC. a1tribu1es this Christ through song. Rich
long-s1anding record to "an anoint- said. The HGC gi"es three
ing [spiri1] that has lasted for almo,t concens including the "B
three decades. which is something School" concen. a Thanks
1ha1 most church choirs cannot ~y."
Richard;on. a second-year phar- ne" semc,-tcr.
macology graduate student. said
In addition to these perfo
,he has sound belief in HGC's pur- lhe choir also make, cameo
pose in upliftin g Je sus Chri>t ances at campus chapel
through song and delivering his and frequently performs at
area churches.
message.
HGC has an array of members
Lisa Carnhall. n visi1ing gn4
and holds auditions every semester student from Florida A&M I
for interested persons. HGC mem- versity, said she had no prio§
bers join because of 1he Mrong lions of nucnding the cone
foundation it gi,cs them. enabling
"I could not help but to
them to handle any and all si1ua- after I heard lhe resounding 1<
tions once lhey step on campus. while walking to m) car afu,
Richardson said.
football game." Carnhall
A fir
Allan Clyden, an eight-year felt as though Jc,us Christ w11 Is p;
member of HGC. said he has seen and he would not let me 11
a difference between thi s year's Howard until I wi1nessed lull,)
choir and !hose of the pa,1. "Mem- helped to prahe him in song Wo
wri
bership
has turned around com,....
____________________
___,Mo

Q&A With
VivicaFox

1io1

2p
Foi

aLn
Sh

an,
thr
Vivica Fox is the irrepressible actress that brings life and relati,,~
e,cry chamcter she ponrays. Wi1h , tnrring roles in films like .. da·
Off," "Independence Day.'' "Booty Call" and "Soul Food." Fox Fo
taken lhe motion picture world by storm. The 33-year-old octress 10<
lea,cs her audience spellbound hy her performance.
The I/ii/top ;,poke with f-ox at the Four Season, I lotcl in Georget N;
She looked right a1 home in her plu,h hotel suite Wearing a sm~ ru
sweet a., the chocolate brown ou1fit she donned, Fox kicked of! •S l
s1ylish brown boo1s 10 ge1 comfonnble and discuS\ her pheno
Fe
success as an actress.

lo

H T: Your characters have always assumed a realistic. ;,istn' gtrllf

sona. Does tlla1 rcllcct your own personali1y?
Tl
VF: Yes it docs. I pu1 my per.onality in every character thnt I in
tray. I 1hink it i, imponant to immerse yourself in the role. You
(2
study the character that you must assume.
S
HT: Out of all the charac1crs that you ha,e ponrayed. which Old
most like yourself?
D
VJ-': Frankie [from "Set It Off'). I am very hard working. but I
C
a cra1.y snap-on-your-a-side I lhink that all Black women ha,e
.
V
side.
HT: Are you involved in any major projects presently?
~ O
VF: I just did the [''The Arsenio Show"] (Fox played Arsento
1
wife). I just rctumed from Africa where I completed the tapingol .,
Story of Solomon. I ponrayed the Queen of Shebn. And if my
ule permits, I will be worlting on an upcoming film wi1h Queen [
ifah. Laren1. Tate and Toni Braxton called "Why Do Fools Faur s
HT : In entenainment. there is a lot of cornpetitil>n because ol
r
scarcity of roles for Black women, have you endured any serious f
backs because of this?
VF: The first five years that I was acting was severe. Becau,eolf I
success of Black films. the situation is improving. My friends I
Regina King. Lela Rochon and Tisha Campbell are all workilll !
independent projects. That was unheard of five years ngo.
HT: Did a particular actor or actress inspire you?
VF: I loved Lena Home. Dorothy Dandridge and all the old m:il
stars. I also like the actresses out here today like Angela Basscn~
Jada Pinkett. Actually, I get inspired by the talents of my co-SIJl'I
HT : What advice do you have for aspiring actor, and actresses?
VF: To study, and to know 1hat it doc,n't happen overnight. Bta'I
to handle rejection and acceptance. Prepare for success mentalli J
physically. Especially mentally.
HT: What is your ultimate goal in life?
VF: I wnnt it to be said in life that Vivien had a dream. went aftn
achieved her dream and in the meanwhile, was a role model for~
people.
-- /111erview c01u/11cted by Kameislw Je11ki11s
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Things To Do Around
The District, Maryland,Virginia
I

i Performances:
· Toe Kennedy Center offer~ free pcrfomrnnccs daily on its
)hlknnium Slagc at 6 p.m. Tonight, the Rick Whitehead Trio
' paforms a program entitled ''Blues to Pop." Tomorrow and
1 Sunda)', Tom Prasada-Rao sings with acoustic trio Sunday.
Soticlcts are required.
' fur more information call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy
1
Center is located at 2600 F St. N. W.
l

lcction of African An" and "Treasures from Tervuren: Selections from the Belgian Royal Museu m for Central Africa."
For more information, call (202) 357-4600. The National
Museum of African Art is located at 950 Independence Ave.
S.W. Admission is free.
The National Gallery of An exhibi ts its "Memorial to Roben
Gould Shaw and the Massachusc11s 54th Regiment," the first
Black infantry unit in the Union Army. Sculptures are by
:111ist Augustus Saint-Audens. For more information, call
(202} 737-42 15. The National Ga llery of An is located on
Founh St. and Constitution Ave. N.W. Admission is free.
African-American photographer. composer and wri te r Gordon Parks presents ''Half Past Autumn," an exh ibit running at
the Corcoran Gallery of Art through January 1998. Several
different programs. hands-on an workshops and celebrations
will be offered.
For program schedule, call (202) 639- 1725. The Corcoran
Ga llery is located at 500 17th St. N. W. Admission is free.
"Wade in the Water: African American Sacred Music Traditions" will be at the National Museum of American History
Oct. 11 through Dec. 7. The exhibit traces the growth of this
fom1 of music from its roots in slavery to its contemporary
interpretation in today's Black churches. The National Museum of American History is located at 14th Street and Constitution Ave. NW. for more infonnation, call (202) 357-2700.

Book signings:
Venigo Books sponsors daily book sig11ings featuring famous
authors. Jonathan Coleman, "Long Way to Go.'' on Tuesday, Oct.
7 at 6 p.m.; Blair Walker, "Up Jumped the Devil," on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m.; Nat Hcntoff, ''Speaking Freely," on
Thursday, oct. 9 at 6 p.m.; Gwendolyn Parker. "Trespassing,"
on Friday, Oct. IO at 6 p.m. For more infonnation call 429-9272.
Vertigo Books is located at I 337 Connecticut Ave. N. W.
Admission is free.
Donald Bogle, author of award-winning books on popu lar culture, will be featured Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. at the Arts
Club of Washington's first program in the I 997- 1998 "Conversations with the Authors." Bogle will sign and discuss lhe
new book "Dorothy Dandridge: A Biography." A reception will
follow. The Club is located in the historic home of President
James Monroe at 20 I 7 I St. NW. For more information call (202)
331-7282, ext. 25. Admission i~ free.

In Concert:
Wyclcf Jean, featuring the Refugee All-Stars and Busta Rhymes,
will perform at The Ballroom on Saturday, Oct. 4. For tickets,
call (202) 554-1500 or (202} 432-SEAT. The Ballroom is located at 1015 Half St. S.E.
Vanessa Wi lliam~ and Luther Vandross will perform hvc at the
U.S. Airways Arena on Friday, Oct. I 0. For tickets, call (202)
432-SEAT. The Arena is located at I N. Harry Truman Dr. Landover, Md.
Tonight Blues Alley will feature "Monk on Monk," the 80th
anniversary binhday tribute to Thclonious Sphere Monk, with
special guests tonight. Show times are at 8 p.rn. and IO p.m. For
tickets, call (202) 337-4 141. Blues Alley is located on Wisconsin Ave. below M St. in Georgetown.
The D.C. Blues Society, in celebration of its I 0th anniversary,
presents the Founders Series of concens featuring Ben Andrews
and Mark Wenner at City Blues next weekend, Wednesday, Oct.
8 at 8:30 p.m. John Jackson pcrfom1s Oct. 15. Admission is $5.
City Blues is located at 265 I Connecticut Ave .. NW. For more
information, call (202) 828-3028.

Photo by Roger Assellberghs

tllgureof a drummer from Zai re, cut from African nut tree wood,

~ lpsl of "Treasures from Tervuren."
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ooll) \lammoth Theatre Company presents "Civ_il _Se~."

-.:en by Brian Freeman. The play portrays the C1v1l Rights
lbcment, Black masculinity and gay history. The produc'IIIWl> Wcdnc~day through Saturday at 8 p.m., weekends al

Movie Openings/Screenings:

: ~ Ir

fo!oclets call (703) 218-6500. The Woolly Mammoth The·m located at 1401 Church Ave. N.\ V.
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"Gang Re lated,'' stan-ing the late Tupac Shakur and Jim
Belushi opens next weekend, Oct. I0. "Gang Related" is a
gritty urban story about cops-turned-criminals who frame
gang members for the drug-related crimes they commit.

llJ.t\p.:are Theatre presents "The Tempest" through Oct. 26
lllilthello" in November. Show times arc Thursday
-~h Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday. Tuesday and \Vcdnes., ,17:30 p.m. Weekend matinees begin at 2 p.m.
.
f1ticlm call (202) 393-2700. The Shakespeare Theatre 1s
Xlltdat.\50 Scvcmh St. N.W.

The Anhur M. Sacklcr Gallery and Freer Gallery of Art show
films throughout October. Tonight. dark comedy "Sammy and
Rose Get Laid,'' and Sunday, "My Beautiful Laundrelle," will
be screened. For more infom1ation, call (202) 357-2000. The
museum is located at 1050 Independence Ave. SW. Admission is free.

n.

'.real Theatre presents the Tony award-winning "Rent"
!IS
• ·121hrough Nov. 2., Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m.,
er
.tl 7 p.m. and weekend matinees at 2 p.m.
al '~111.1c1> call (202) 628-6161. The National Theatre is
·r• 1 ..-da11321 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.

I:iii;

,r1d

• l.imous circus act, the Karamozov Brothers, is perform·;:!volJgh Oct. 19 at the Arena Stage. For tickets call
.':1488-3300. The Arena Stage is located at I 101 Sixth St.

is
ve
131

l's

be

ltAn, Center presents "Savage Pieta." running through
;.11. Showtimcs arc Friday ,md Saturday at IO p.m. and
••'1¢Sday at 7:30 p.m. The play portrays comedy and big•~hen a bride receives a slave as a gift.
1·ro.C..An, Center is located at 2438 18th St., N. \V
• ';;nis~ion is $ I0.

Photo by Howard Smnons

A model In the Ebony Fas hion Fa ir wears a dress that ls featured
In "The J azz Age of Fashions" fas hion show.

The Smithsonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden
will launch "Stanley Spencer: An English Vision,'' T hursday
Oct. 9-Saturday Oct. 11. The exhibit provides vivid, dramatic
images on one of Britain's preeminent figurative artists of the
20th century.
For more information. call (202) 357-2700. T he Hirshom
Museum is located on Independence Ave. at Seventh St. S.W.
Admission is free.

:d·

cPlacc feature~ modem dance and theater with After
.be
el·
the
ilce

on

• tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. Sunday·~ perf~rkcis at 2 p.111. Next wccl,,, Women of Substance will_ pcr"umi'1ure of dance. music and theater al the same tunes.
·'nm infom1ation, call (202) 269- I600. Dance Place is
~at 3225 Eighth St. N.E. Student discount tickets arc

t

g_hibits:
ble
Uld

ild University Blackhurn Center Gallery exhibits "Frank
Ill«\ An: A 35-Year Retrospective.'' Celebrating more
~IO)ean, association with the Congressional Black CauFraiicr's art will be on exhibit unti l Oct. 13. For more
'mltion. call (202) 806-5689. Admission is free.
?Smithsonian's NationalMuseum of African Art celc1.:1IOyears on the Mall with "Gifts to the National Col-

Conferences:
The Washing ton Convention Center is sponsoring "F?r Sisters
On ly," a two-day celebration of women of color eommg to the
District on Saturday, Oct. 11 and Sunday, Oct. I 2. Susan Taylor, editor-in-chief of Essence magazine, actress Kim Coles
(FOX's "Living Si ngle"), actor Kristoff S1._Joh1~ (~BS_' "Young
& The Rest less"} and gospel recording artist V1ck1 Wmans are
featured guests. For more infomiation, call (30 I) 441-3500. ~ e
Convention Center is located at 900 Ninth St. N.W. Admission
is $5.
T he 40th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair presents "The Jazz Age
of Fash ions" sponsored by the Wash ington D.C. Continental
Society. Inc. Sunday Oct. 26, 1997 at 4 p.m . Howard Uni_versity 1996 a lumnae Ayanna Jenki ns is a featured model. Tickets
range from $30-50. For ticket infomiatio n, call (202) 2980832.

Photo by Glenn Watson

Rapper/actor Tu.(>aCShakur stars In h\s "last" screen performance,
"Gang Related, with James Belushi.
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Sunday,October 5, 1997
4:00 p.m.

The Quad - Baldwin Lounge
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WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?

ALTERNATIVE• CLASSICAL• COUNTRY
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OFF ANY CD OR CASSETTE
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SPORTS
911: The Bison Football Team Needs Help
Sport, Editor
Whal has happened 10 our football
tcam?Thc defending Black National Championship team is missing
and the team thnt is in its place is
in cri1ical condil ion. Will someone
please call the paramedics because
lhis team needs help •· and fas1.
We arc four week\ into foo1ball
season and the 1wo I !Us arc stuck
in a parallel world. and Howard
got lhc 1wiligh1 end of the stick.
Howard \\as predicted to win the
Mid-Ea,1en1 Alhlctic Conference
and repeat as Black Nationa l
Champion, in all 1he prcscason
polls. Some of 1hc pollsters predicted an undefca1cd season for the
Bison.
Hampton Univeri.it)'. on the other
hand. was predicted to finish in
mid-standings of the MEAC. and
with postsea,on play. Someone
mixed-up the foch. Hampton is
now J I going into tomorrov. ·s
game with the undefeated Rattlers
of Florida A& M Univcl'l,ity.
This is not about Hampton·, miracle season, it's about lloward's
season of mishaps, miscalls and
endle,s blunders.
There are many problems with
the Howard foo1ball 1eam. There is
something wrong with the coaches.
but we will get to that. There is
,omething wrong with the players.
but we will get 10 that. 100. There
is something wrong with the ;tudcnt body. There is something
wrong v. ith the administration. and
it i, the least of this team's prob-

lems.
In order to judge the sins of the
foo1ball team. the coaches and the
administration, we must firs1 judge
our own sins. E,cry time the team
gets behind, more than half of the
fair-weather fans leave the stadium.
" I have never seen anything like it
in my life. I could not believe half
the crowd left just because they
were a little behind." said Deandrea
Thompson. a political science
major at FAMU. "There was plenty of time left to play. Howard
wou Id have never won the game.
but we never would have kfl l3rngg
(FAMU's home field) until the final
second ticked off.'
The team's problems arc minor
compared to student body, and casicrto fix. First. the team should not
start celebrating a victory before the
last second ticks off 1he clock. The
Gateway classic score was 32-2 at
half-time. However. Howard began
celebrating a little too early and
the Golden Lions of Arkansas PineBlufl were able to close the gup 10
32-21. What would have happened
if 1hcre had been one more quarter
left to play?
In last week's loss 10 FAMU.
members of the offensive unit
swayed and danced as Showtimc
played on. Li sten up boys, if the
Bison are behind (meaning not winning) there shou ld not be dancing
to the tunes the band plays. The
band is there to piny music. the
team is there to win football games.
The tuba player doesn't come out 10
kick a field goal? Lc1 the band ,ind
the mascot, do their jobs. and you
do yours.

The main problem the team h:ts i,
the coaching ,tall Does the foothall
1cam ,till have coaches'/ If ,o, do
they remember wh;u their jobs arc~
It is a ,ad state of affairs v.hcn former players provide the only sideline guidance the team receives.
Kireem Swinton. Thcmb,1 Masi mi•
ni and Reuban Rui,. al l ,rnndouts
from la,1 years team, have been
holding sideline chats with the
offen,ive. I hope the t<:.un hns found
some direction from its fonner Mar
siando111s.
"We arc not here in any official
capacity. I low those guys and tht:)
need to keep their spirit, up. This
1cam is better then we c, er were.
No matter what the win lose column says:· said !Greem Swinton
fonner starting right guard for the
Bison. 'I know they rcsp..-ct me at1d
Thcmba and they listen to us. People need to understand. Almost
everyone thut protected Ted last
}C.tr is gone. The) ha,e to find a
w,,y to pla> together for u whole
game. The rc,t of the season t,
about rcspec1 and learning from
misiakes and playing 60 minute, of
hard foo1ball."
The final problem that needs to be
resolved is coach Steve Wilson·,
lack of judgment. In last week's
loss to FAMU. Wilson made at least
two suicidal mistakes. FAMU's Jir-,i
touchdown score was ne, er scored.
Nunnally caught the ball on the 4
and was ran out of bounds at the :i.
Immediately followmg 1he excursion of the out of bounds. FAMU
sci up for the extra point. Making
the score 10-0 FAMU. If I remember correct!). 1he person sconng

must cross the plane (goal line) in
bounds with the ball in his hand, or
catch the ball in the same perimeters for a touchdown to count. This
is not a game of horse shoes ••
close is not good enough.
Although Wilson is rumored to
have complained. cvidemly he did
not complain enough. There was a
6-month-old baby in the stands that
saw that the TD was bogus. Coach,
a little fight will take you and the
team a long way. Sadly, Wilson ·s
lack of judgment was no1 confined
to one arcn.

Charles Card, the freshman pince
kicker for the Bison. has been having trouble with the footbal l and the
uprights. Ile can' t seem 10 get it in
there. However. he is a freshman,
and these things take time. The
Bison found them..ehes on fourth
down in 1he red 70ne ..ever:il times
last w.:ek. Instead of allowing Card
to :mempt field goals Wilson forced
White 10 go for it. On l) one of the
attempts at comcr,ion ,uccecded.
After the Bi.on scored the second
TD. White was put into action again
instead of allowing Card to kick an
extra point. The only thing Wilson·s
power play did was tell all of
Greene Stadium he had lost faith in
the freshman. If you arc not going
lei him play hh position then take
hi, unifonn a,,ay. Bui. by all means
leave the man with his dignity. You
didn't do that last week.
Ma) be if the football team and the
coaches wor~ on the liule things.
we will all be pleasantly surprised
b1 a 8-3 team in November. Third
place in 1he MEAC is not bad for a
rebuilding year.

Sky Kings: Black Pioneers Of
Professional Basketball Book Review
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togrnphs. The 120 page book lacks
language auraclive to adult read-

Sport.< /:,diwr

er:,.

111e book 'Sky Kings." by Bijan
C. Bayne, could have been an
infonnntivc and entertaining book.
Unfortunately the book is below
the nm •· way below.
The book. primed b1 the Franklin
Watts division of Grolier Publishing is Bayne's 1hird attempt at
writing for adults. Hi, other books.
"Bu,cb.111 Spoken Herc: The Great
L.11in American Pastime" and "Fall
Back Baby: A Histor) of Black
Co ll ege Ba,ke1ball" were also
published b) Grolier.
The stor, of "Sky Kings' is
preferable for elementary school
level individuals. There is httle
text and a large amount of pho-

Although the rending is boring,
Bayne offers a peek at some of the
African-American innovmors of
basketball we seldom hear aboul.
There is a brief section on Earl
Lloyd. the first Black 10 play in 1he
NBA. He also mentions Walter
Dukes and Ray Felix. the NBA's
first 1wo Black giants.
As an adult book, "Sky Kings"
barely gets off the ground, and at
no point docs it make a slam-dunk.
However. the book is appropriate
for any young chi ld in1ercsted in
the hi\lory of professional basket•
ball. At $12.00 for the hard back
copy, it would make a great stocking stuffer for a linle brother or
sisier.

Bison Roundup
Volleyball
Howard University Classic
Burr Gymnasium
Oct. 3 and 4
Howard University vs. Coppin State University
Burr Gymnasium
Oct. 7, 6 p.m.
Howard University vs. Delaware State Uruversity
Burr Gymnasium
Oct. 9, 6 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Howard University vs. Rider University
Away. I p.m.
Howard University vs. University of W~tchester
Greene Stadium
Oct. 8, I p.m.

Football
No games scheduled this week.
Men's Soccer
Howard University vs. C.C.S.U.
Greene Stadium
Oct. 5, l p.m.
Howard University vs. V.C.U
Away, I p.m.
Howard University vs. Oneonta
Greene Stadium
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.

l\1EAC Roundup
Last Week's Scores:
Liberty 33. Oel:iware State University 17
Florida A&M University 24, Howard Universi1y 15
Hampton University 42. Grambling University 7
Norfolk State University 48, Morgan State University 6
South Carolina State University 34, Tennessee State Uoiversit)
Bethune-Cookman College 44. Cheyney University 0

I

Tomorrow's G:imes:
Florida A&M University at Hampton University, I :30 p.m.
South Carolina State University at Morgan State University. I:
p.m.
Bethune-Cookman College at Delware State University. 2 p.m.
Tennessee Stnte University vs. North Cartolin:i A &T Uni, ersil);
p.m.

Football Standings
Conference

Overall
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0
0
0
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Hampton
Morgan St.
Florida A&M
S.C. State
Bethune-Cookman
Delawlln! State
N.C.A&T
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0
0
0
0
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0
0
I
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0
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0

2 2 0

0
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0
0
0
0
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3
3
2
2
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0 0
0 0
I 0

2 0
I 0
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Blackburn Game Room Center For Fun
By 0FRIUl'h S. E1m \RDS
Hil/wp Staff Writer

Looking for a little inexpensive
fun? Student, need to look no fur1hcr than the game room to provide
hours of nonstop entertainment and
sponing fun.
The g,tmc room. loc:ued on the
b:iscment k,cl (>f the Blackbum
Center hou,e, an assonmem of
rccrcauonal games and activities
for the student populace to enjoy
while taking a reprieve from the
mundane chores of life.
"It's an excellent place to gel away
from the ,trcsse, of class and ju,t
chill [,ind] ,ocializc," said Siknrl
Weatherspoon, a fourth-year biology major.
Dorms like Slowe Hall and Drew
llall offer game rooms as well.
Howe\ er, nei1her can boast the
number of attractions or centralized
location of the game room in the
Blackbum Center.
Visitors to the game rooms in the
dorms must be residents or signed
in gueMs ;1ccompanied by a resident
to partake in the fun. Blackburn's
game room is open to both Howard
Mudent, and visitors alike.
For some students, Blackburn's
game room is good place to spend
sp:1re time.
•1 think it's a good atmosphere if
)'OU ha,·c a lot of time on your
hands and absolutely nothing to
do." said Garland Mclaurin. a
junior film s1udent.
The game room is 1hc place 10 go

if you're looking for a good tournament. Posted niers infonn students of spades tournaments. hcan,,
tournaments. chess tournaments.
and an occasional NBA Live or
John Madden Football toumament.
"I go at least once a week 10 check
out the tournaments," said Damien
Riggers a junior chemical engineer
major. •1 have too many credit
hours to work. so tournaments arc
how I support myself during the
school year. You name the game
and I' II try my best to
to heal you at it.•
The game room offers 12 pool
l.lbles, two ping-pong tables, several checker and chess boards and
addi1ional 1ables to play cards.
Four video games. inc lu ding
Alien vs. Predator and classics
such as Galaga and Mr,. Pacman
arc also available. It also houses
1he only bowling alley in Washington. D.C.
Students and visitors can spend a
lot of time in the game room with•
out spending a lot of money. The
ping-pong and pool tables cost 3
cents a minute to piny on. Pingpong balls cost an additional 25
cents. One hour of piny for pool
works out to $1.80 and $2.05 for an
hour ping-pong with ball included.
Compare that to an average cos1 of
$5 for a game of pool anywhere el..c
in D.C.
"The prices arc good.' Mclaurin
said.
And the competi1ion can definitely be stiff.
'There's talent down here." said

Allan Rudolph. ,l sophomore radio
maJ0r. "There\ people who can
play real good.•
The bowling alley, operate under
the same hours a, docs other activities a,ailable to participants. For
student, the price i, $1.00 a game
for bowling and $1.90 for a three
game set. For nonstudents, the cost
is $1 ,o per game and $2.90 for a
three game ,ct. Shoe rcnrnl i,
included m the cost of the game
Because many students arc not
aware of the bowling alley's existence, the lane, have not been 1hat
busy.
"It's cheap, clean entertainment.'
said Gillian Bruce. a junior French
major and recreational ,1aff
employee. "I don' 1hink a lot of students know abou1 ii. During the
summer, student activities and ,1ude111 sen ices were down here and
a lot of people found out about the
recreationa l center by coming
down here.•
So if your looking for something
to do next time your on "the Yard"
and don't feel like spending a lot
money. head to 1he game mom.
But playing too many games can
lead to academic problems.
'l suggest 1101 going there too
much. like a lot people, and getting
on academic probation." McL.1urin
said.
The game room is open from 9
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on weekday,. On
Saturdays, its open from I0:00 a.m.
10 9:30 p.m .. and Sundays 12:00
p.m. to 6 p.m.

$3500.00
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CASH IN ON GOOD GRADe
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship from
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC schol ar-

ships pay tuition, most bookS
and fees, plus $150 per school
month. They also pay off with
leadership e xperience and
officer credenti_a ls unpres·
s ive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, VlSlt Douglas Hall Sl.X.h Street N
or call 806-6784

w
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PORTS
Booters Matchup Against Textiles
Ends In Scoreless Double-overtime

Box Score
Florida A&M University vs. Howard University
Florida A &M 10
Howard
0

7
0

0

7

7

8

24
15

First Quarter
By DERRICKS. EDWARDS

Florida A&M . Edwards 45. 11 :32

HIiitop Staff \Vriter

Coming off a s1imng vic1ory
ipin,1 George Washing1on Uni1111i1y. Jhe How:ird 8001ers played
1J>al.11:klus1er scorcles, 1ie agains1
lbl Philadelphia Textiles.
-Wt had out opponun11ies. we
pdidn'I make use of them, said
l!Si;ta!ll coach Cunis Landy.,
H<r,1'3.ld managed 10 ou1 shoo, 1hc
Tt.11ilcs 21-17. One ad,anrngc the
8ooJm had \13.S that they did nOJ
10 a; many penahies called a,
l'llbdelphia did with 33. Howcvct HOiiard was unable 10 ge1 the
~ mJhe nc1 10 cap1urc a win.
!.ltoough 1he game remained 0-0
MJCgh 90 minu1cs of play nnd
doable-time. Howard continued 10
l,i;llc and pul in h:ird work on 1hc
lidd.
'Wtpb)ed hard, bu1 a., you know.
rods 11,in games.' L:indy said.
Ot:tagllin Kofi Boxhill played an
oitllcn1 g:irne as goalkeeper.
'!be other learn had some opporcitie, too. but our goalkeeper
r.idtSOOlC b.:au1iful sa,cs.' Lnndy
!lid.
ilclllill has only allowed 13 goals
~ ict in 1his year in 1en games
1'..k )l'lthing four shu1outs wi1h a
W goals agrunsJ a,eragc. This
~

Boxh11l in second place in
;:aila1c, and sccQnd Ill the Mid
(_n, Conftrcncc.
11.,w now 1mpro,es 10 6-3-1

Florida A&M: Nunnally 25 yard pass from Sampson
(Toro kick), 0:29

Second Quarter
Florida A&M: Qaiyam 45 yard pass from Sampson
(Toro kick), 0:02

TWrd Quarter
Ward 21 yard pass from White (Card kick), 0:53

Fo11rth Quarter
Howard: saftey, 14:29
Florida A&M · Williams I run (Toro kick). I 0: 13
Howard: Ward 19 yard pass from White (pass failed). 2:30

Attendance: 8,800
this season, while Philadelphia
evens out m 4-4-1. Going i1110 conference play. Howard has looked
domina1ing. despi1e the injuries of
s1ar s1rikers Mike Lawrence and
Greg Simmonds. Howard leads 1he
MCC in scoring wilh 83 poin1s.
while Buffalo is a dis1an1 second
wi1h 62 points. Howard also leads
the conference with 2.7 goals
scored per game. 2.9 assists per
gnme. and J4.5 ,ho1s on goal per
game.
Howard has three scorers ranked

in the top five of the conference.
Simmonds Md Lawrence arc tied
for second in the league with 20
points. a,craging 2.00 points per
game.
Looming in Howard's immediate
horiwn is the fir..1 conference game
of the season again,1 rival Central
Connecticut on Sunday, Oct. 5 at
Greene Srndium al I p.m. Last year.
Ccn1ml Connec1icu1 placed second
in the confercnc-, behind How:ird in
the regular sea~on. This i, a crucial
game 10 stan 1hc season.

"It's crucial because i1s our conference game." Landy said. "Especially since its a1 home. It's impor1an1 because its even harder on 1hc
road."
Howard is focusing on self
imposed goals in order to come ou1
victorious against Central Connec1icu1.
"We ha,e to be more consistent
abou1 making our plays.' Landy
said. 'We ha, e 10 start making our
goals. and our senior ball players
ha\'c to step up.•

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Punt returns
Kickoff returns
Interceptions returned
Passing
Punts
Fumbles lost
Penalties-yards
Time of possession

FAMU

HU

21
39-150
244
2-46
3-25
1-16
20-33-0
4-164
0-0

25
24-86
343
2-13
6-126

8-100

6-54
27:54

0-0
29-51-1
3-101

0-0

32:06

Rushing
Florida A&M: Sampson 15-87, K. Williams 23-63. Fordl-0

Presentation

Howard

Broome 11-43, While 8-30. Wise 3-8. Hutchinson
1-5. Kyler 1-0

Passing

Morgan mea.ns more
• •
career opportun1t1es
J.P. Morgan is a leading global financia l firm that provides strateg ic

Florida A&M

Sampson 20-33-0-244

Howard

While

29-51-1-343

Receiving
Florida A&M Nunnally 7-103. Qaiyam 5-67. Lamb 3-43.
U.Willirum 2-24.
K.Willimns 2-11, Flowers 1-(4)
'
Howard

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages a ssets

Broome 11-95. Ward 6-103, Johnson 5-74,
Abdullah 4-26, Redden
J-22, Kyler 1-18. Harris 1-5

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private cl ients.
-;

Please plan to attend our info rmation presentation for
Howard students interested in
Internal Consulting Services

'

.

The Mad Power·unit. Nobody Does It Better!
ITT1

Investment Banking
Investment Management

.

Wednesday, October 8
I

.I
I

.

4:00 - 6:00 pm

'

,'

-•·-

School of Business Auditorium/ Faculty Loung e

l!mSOUAD

All majors welcome

All .Ladies ·Free!
8411 m

18 to Party- 21 to Drink• NoTennis Shoes

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

f RID \\ , Ot IOR~R
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MONDAYs
The Emperor International Sound
Selectors: Jason Steele, Diver D., &Ragga I0:30pm-until

WEDNESDAYs

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
ANURSING EXPERIENCEAT MAYOCLINIC
& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN
Here isyoor opportunity to 11or, at \ \a~o Medical Center for
theru\nmer.
Summer Ill isapaia, super\'ised hospitalwork experience at
Sa111t Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center inRochester, Minnesota.
Ypu are eligible ior Summer Illafter your junioryearof afour
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
~are experience in the inpatient or ambulatory caresetting
Mayo Nursing was recently awarded .~1agne/ Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in 1\ursi.1g Se1Vice by
theAmerican 'iurses Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1997
more information contact:
':'1

F1

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Center • Summe· 111 Program
Ozmun East•1st f oor • 200 first Street SW
Rochester Minnesota 55905
1-800·2~7-8590
Mayo foo'ldaron is an att ·matil'e act.on a'.ld eq~al opponun tv educator
and ellploye• AilllOke-frtt insf:i-tion.

\

TUESDAYs
LOWTECH
Resident Djs Catnip &ONIT +Special Guest Djs I0:30-until

Cold Rice/ DJ Don/ DJ Mike I0:30-until
THURSDAYs
Generation 2000 Poetry/Open Mic/ Orama 7:00- I0:30pm
Music Nation
DJ Super Slice I0:30- unitl FRIDAY's
12th• Tyke Rock Show 6:00- 10:00pm
Upsetter International Sound
Selectors: Jerry &Stoka
SATURDAYs
DJ Trinity with Sweet Sensation Sound 10:30- until
13th- BareFeet 7-8 pm/ Live Society 8-9pm / MaeBel (tidal wave) 9-1 0pm
Golden Touch feat. His Majesty Sound/ DJ Trinity w/.iSS I I-until
201h- Freestyle Union 7-9:30pm
feat DJ5upr?.'le. I0:30-until
27th- Wade Rock Show 6-10:00
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT w/ various featured Djs each week!!! I0:30-until

~TA Travel offeij
stuaent OlSCOU~ij
on

travel, 100.

SUNDAYs
28th- BIG UP BIRTHDAY CELEBAATION FORABENA& ELIAS!!! 8:30. UNTIL
Poetry / Live Band / Food/ and after 11 , dance, dance,dance
Golden Touch Rev. lnt'I I0:30-until
6:-c- uP ~u.. C.:-:fl
I-la?fl:1 t'+"....u"~ - ')I\T )

t t.,•

~ome~tic

.

'5 ·/() 1W, I

2!01 ~tPS)\r·3A.!, Sin:

Y,ir";~i.0C21J~J

www.sla•lravel.com

1/"5,(A. . "".-..,,~!::../

WIN Six FREE TICKETS
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THE HILLTOP

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Have the nation's
largest collegiate Black
newspaper mailed to
your home or office.

l

Be a part of history in
the making!
Semester $40
Year $60

I

-------------------------,

l ~e send my subscription to:
I

I
I
I

: lldress _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
_______
I
I
~-~-~~It mane
_______

:

l ~ e _ _ __ __ _

J

-----------------------

I
I
I
I1

,r - - .1 - - -Make ~h';cks;r~';;'n';y~~e';°s-;i;abl;~ I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

- - - - ,

THE RJTJ,TOP
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Call Dichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.8866
or e-mail us at
thehilltop@cldc.howard.edu

L-------------------------~--~
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' THE HILLTOP

HILLTOPICS

I

All HILLTOPICS nre due, paid in
full. the Monday before publication.
Announcements by campus organiza-

yes, then PrePaid Legal Services, Inc.

is perfect for you. Call 202-865-9575
for more infonnation.

tions for meetings, ~minars or non-

Orban R&B f•cmale instrumentalists

profit e>eni< nre free for 10 words or
Jess and SI for every additional five

needed for project with lady songwriter. I finance )'OU, Beginners 25 and
under give Tee a call 301-808-7834.

words. Campu~ unnounccmcnts for

profit are charged os individuals. Individuals adverta,ing for the purpose of
announcrng a scf\ ice, buying or ~ell~
ing are charged $5 for the lirst 20

words nnd $ I for every additional five
\\Ords.Lcxal companies are charged
$10 for the fi11,t 20 words and S2 for
every five words thercaflcr. Pcr::tonal
ads are $2 forthe first IO words and
$1 for every additional fi,e words.

Color Hffltoplcs are an 1ddltlon1I
$2.
ANNOONCEMEN IS I'
'I hnnl t:oJ It\ 1-rlda>
Friday prayer and sermonwill be conducted every week~ lp,m.• 1st noor
of the Carnegie Building. (near Douglass Hall). Public cla,ses held Sun,
day, @ 2pm. A,-salaamu Alaikum wa
Rahmatullah
Bus irlp to Philadelphia for ihe MIilion Woman march for info. please call
202-371-0622 and leave a message.
Conung soon ffie Mr. and Mass
Ho" ard University Pageant, Fri., Oct.
10. 1997. 7-IOPM 1ickets S3 at Cramton Auditorium

12:00 pm
To all Big BioJB1g Sis and Each One
Teach One Participants: In order to
participate you must take o TB te>l on
Oct. 8, 1997 Between 8:30a.m-10a.m.
Contact Keith Brooks 865-4135.
Come out 10 the ROSA poetry cipher
tonight @ 7',m. in Blackbum.

On hies .. Oct. , ROSA will present
n panel dJscussion on Affinnathe
Acllon 3:30p.m. in the Reading
Lounge.
The COM 1-oundauon
have llnorial Programs on Saturdays 9-12 and
12-2. To help tutor. contact HUSA@
806-7007 ask for Tane1ka
Million Woman March Money 1s
being collected NOW in the IIUSA
office. f-or $20 the trip includes food.
drink. movies and T-shirt!!!! Sign up
in a hurry, before all s~ts are gone!
'·Mr. Loverman"
S1gmng• Fn.
Oct. 3rd, 10 a.m .5 p.m. Blackbum
Center. Talent Se=b & Aud1tionsnctors, models, d3ncers. singers, rappers. & comedians- aspiring and experienced come out and audition. Oct.
6,7.8 Human Ecology 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Oct. 9- IO Blackburn Forum 5 p.m.-9
p.m Oct. 11. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Call
(301)-499-2600
For LO\ e Oi Children cFLOC) present< ii\ 9th Annual walk for Love Of
Children on SAt., No,. I, 1997. Registration bcgm< at 10AM at the Sylvan
Theater on the Mall grounds nc:u the

'"II

Boo

\Va,hington Monument.

day, lesbian, bisexual. or transg:tn•
der? Then welcome to "OXALA" 202·
882-<1096 .
It you par11c1pated 1n the
AIDSWALK with NCWW please turn
in the mone) by Oct. I0th 865-00-!2.
II you plan on J01mng ilic NCWW at
the Million Woman March. please pay
your money by Oct. 10th 865-0042.
fom ,he Rtww and ibc Chapel
Assistants m the Unhcrsity \\lde dor•
mitory clothing dmc bcgmnmg Sept.
30th 939-0032
Arc you mtcrc-stcd m community ser•
vice? NCWW general body meetingDay of empowerment• 7 p.m .. Tues ..
Oct. 7th in the Blackbum Hilltop
Loun~e.
Io all Graduntc/Foics~1onal Students: The Graduate Student Assemhl)
is sponsoring a gr3duotc Mudent recep-

tion "1th Pre,ident S\\ ygert• Oct 9 at
6 p.m in the Gallery Lounge of the
Blackbum Center.
Designs for Art~ & Sciences cla~~ o l

2000 T-shirt a.re due Mon .. Oct 6th by
5 p.m. in Rm. 106 of Blackburn.
Navigators Chnsuan l·ellowsh1p
meeting Oct. 3, 1997. Bethune Annex
7-9:30
199) Brother to Brother Conference
,·oluntecr meeting, Tues. Oct 7th
Locke Hall Rm. 105
Congratula11ons 1997 Mr. & Miss
New College of Arts & Science.
Andrew Horge & Cnvec Jackson.

PJck up apphcauons due Oct 14.
lnter,1cws Oct. 15.16.17 Frc~rick
Douglass Honor Society.
'tom Burrell College Chapter AAF
Oct. 6, 1997. Journalism Conference
Room 2nd floor, School of C. 4:30
p.m.

uiOCoCICAL SOCIEIV MEE'l'-

ING All Biology Students
Aucntion: All biology students you are
i11\•11ed to attend the Biological Society
meeting Oct. 6, 5 p.m room 142
ROWARO ONlvEkSI IV SJ 00ENTS! WIN A LAPTOP COMPUTER

Subnut an essay of 100 words or Jes,
explaining how a laptop computer will
enhance your educational progress
Send Essay and S5 check or money or
to: Laptop Giveaway contest P.O.
BOX 1148 1 Washington. D.C. 20008
Please include daytime phone number
deadline is midnight Nov. 31, 1997
You mmed the hrst mceung but
we're doing it again: My Sister Cirele
will meet Sun., Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. in
Baldwin Lounge. Hoe to see you
there!!

Noon
SERV ICES
Profess,onal VCR Service free csu ..
mates. pickup, and delivery. Call John
at (202) 234-0840.
l'raihe 11ekets'/ Call Pre-Paid Legal,
Inc. Associate at 202-865-9575.
Do )'OU need allordable legal ams•
tance7 Do you need a way to make a
lot of extra money? If the answer is

,

ii. This is defineUy the year ol the
Good. so forget all the others, because
they are still standing on the side line.

om, H1 Mom, H1 Mommy,
Kobino

you know, STL. --~
011gra1u a11on\, y.ina 1
co111rnc1, i1rl. Mal..c u~ J1
1hc South Side of Cluca4
1hc new col fcchoul

12:0<fpm
H1Aba

ti

RESEARCH INEORMA'l'ION

urgest Library of Information in U.S.
all subjects
Order Catolog Todny with Visa/MC or
COD. Ordering Hotline 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2 to: Resenrch Assistance
11322 Idaho A\'e., #206-SN. Los
Angeles, CA 90025

Wrappin 'Heads by Fatimaf

FOR REN'I'
One bedroom apanment w1lh rear
porch. Quiet neighborhood 1n NE near
Metro nod busline. Call 202-526-7004
after 7PM.

Student Special
Relaxer/Retouch $35
including Shampoo, Blowdry & Curl

Room For rent at mam campus
S275/month and up utils. included, or
share lease of large 4 bedroom house
$950/month, plus utils. Washer/dryer,
secunty, cable
Apartment to share, furnished, AC,
carpeted, washer/dryer, cable read.
computer/printer, close lo c:impus.

S 150/month including utilities. 202234•0840.
Northeast 45 Rhode Island Me. One
bedroom w/eat 1n kitchen, balcony,
W/W. S500; and Jr. I BR, W/\V. huge
closel. private cntrnncc, renovated.
$410 includes utilities, 5 blocks from
Metro; 202-488-1449.
Logan Circle 1304 "$" NW. 2 Bks
Duplex, Frpl., CAC. W/W. DW,
Garbage disposal, entry foyer & closet. hdwd nrs, 2 Blocks 10 Metro.
S950+. 202-488• l 449.
Room ior rent. A steal 5250 a month.
Minimal utilities. lntcre>ted Call Brian
c/o Dana Bell @ 726-2274 leave a
message.
Single female no lads complete iull I
bedroom apartment with security system. Study environment. $400/mo.
plus $200 security deposit Maryland
U., Ho" ard U., and public trnnsportation. Contact Eddie at (301) 864-0877.
Brookland colon1nl, near &is/metro.
Mmutes from campus. Washer/dryer. 3
or 4 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, large
rooms. Responsible students onl)'
$1095/mth. Mailable now. Call 202526-1803, 202-722-4585.
BEDROOM avatJable tor l· EMALE
student in quiet house. Must be NONSMOKJNG, RESPONSIBLE and
QUIET. Amenities: carpet.
washer/dryer. dishwasher, microwave
and more. 2nd & U. St. N.W. (only 4
Blocks}, S350 monthly+ 1/2 utilities.
202-986-7372,
N. W.- House 10 share. isl and Bryant.
Beoutifully renovated Victorian Home.
Clean, Bright. Professional. Atmosphere. S300-380/month. 202-387-6455
Reno,·ated Hou~ with 3 large
rooms/wash/dryer $280 a month I
block from campus 731 Girard St.
NW. For info. call Jay Staten 202-7731868 or 202-745-9159

l1

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
r.
Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up
Hair Color ... $15.00
Straw Twist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Braid Removal Services ... Prices var}
Press & Curl ... $35.00
fT
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
f"
Full Set .. $25.00
,1,
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included
c
Open early and late 6 days per week for your convenience. We use6
highest quality products: Nexus & Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizan
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
N
Convenient location across from Howard University
Certified Hair Colorist

RELPwANIRO
SI S00 weekly potcnua] ma1hng our
circulars. No experience required. Free
infom,ation packet. Call (202) 4525940.
Promotaonal Modehng
Part timc/e,enings/" eckend bOW'$:
Wanted: sophisticated, attractive, outgoing spokemodels 21 years & older
$12+/HR Sheroy Promo11ons (301)843-8.163 Dial 2
Producer looking for piano and voice
coach/ttacber for a gifted young enter•
taincr. A keen ear for music a mu.st
Call Mr. Dawson 202-382-1447
Pan-ume employment ior students to
perform general office duties. Good
typing/data entry skills required.
Duties include filing. answering
phones and light typing. A commit•
ment of 20hrs/wcek between the how.
of 9.5 is rcquu-cd. Please call Sophia
Dillon at 202-232-8777 exL 535
Students w11h car needed to Pick-up J
children from school. take them home,
and help them with homework. 4 hrs. a
day five days a week. Contact: W.S.
Stancil at 202-724-1385
CLASS l'kAvEL needs students to
promote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15
trips & travel free! Highly motivated
students can cam a free lrip & O\"Cr
$10.000! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatian, Jamaica. or Florida! North
America's largest ,1uden1 tour operator! Call Now' 1,800-838-6411.
Spnng Break '98-Seli 'lnps. £om
Cash, & Go Freel! Student Tro\'el Services is now hiring campus
reps/groups organizers. Lowest prices
to Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1800-648-4849.

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 986-3767

The Mad Power Unit. Nobody Does It Better .
CJffi.
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Eiccllcnt Hitrn Income Now!
Envelope stuffing• $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE International Inc. 1375 Coney lslond A,e. Brooklyn, NY 11230
Party, meet people and get paid
Promote Kodak Spnng Break Trips
We' ll pay you more than anyone else .•
GUARANTEED! No Risk, .. WC
handle all the bookkeeping. Call
World Class Vocations 1-800-222·
4432 Our 21st. year.
Clerk typist part lime to assist solo
law practitioner. Salary is open. Con•
tact Ms. Belton at 202-371-1176 or
202-276-1 176.

mher Parlies AreJ,

••SPklNG BREAK... ,..IAK£ 2'

· Mis~i~··

Organiu, Small Group! Sell 15 ...
"Thke 2 Free. Jamaica. Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Barbados, Padre.
Free p.rties. cots. dnnks. SunSplash
Tours 1-800-428-7710.
FOR SALE

,,.'This is theB.

PERSONAL
Congra1ulauon 10 Miss School of
Communications. Miss Ans & Sci•
ences, and Miss !!ACS. You guys
deserved it. Good luck in the future.

Noon
'lo: CJ, You did II and you deserved

-------

0 ''JJ7lt-~.r,_,•ar,·

919 E. St, NW woe 202.638.CLUB

ZANEGRAPHIC: :
301.270.4801

•

